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Mostly cloudy with a few show­
ers today and Saturday. A little 
cooler Saturday. Low tonight and 
high Satittday at Penticton, 57 and 
68.
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EVERETT, Wash., (AP) — A 
young airplane riveter who said 
he was desperate for money was 
arrested with his wife Thursday 
night in the kidnap-fpr-ransom of, 
Lee Crary, seven hours after the 
eight-ycar^ld youngster was re­
turned unharmed to-hls h6me.
The boy, who vanished Monday, 
was found Thursday walking along 
a  road near Lake Stevens, seven 
miles > northeast of here, some 24 
hours I after ; his parents had re­
ceived a  ransom note demanding
$10,000. The money had not been 
paid.
Picked up at 7:20 p.m. by 
agents of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation and sheriff’s depu­
ties were George Edward Collins 
Jr., 20, and his wife, Katherine, 
21.
SIGNS STATEMENT 
They were surprised by the law­
men at the Everett home of .Col­
lins’ father. Four hours later Col­
lins signed a 13-page statement 






plicating .his wife. ,
Collins said he had once worked 
on the Lynndale' School at Ed­
monds, where the Crarys live, and 
had gone back there to inspect the 
job when, young Crary arived on 
his bicycle.
They conversed a while before 
he suddenly decided tp kidnap the 
boy. He said he grabbed Lee, took 
hini to his car and igagged him 
after placing him in the trunk. 
KEPT LAD IN TRUNK 
He- drove 15 miles to his home 
at Ei^erett and for the next two 
dayS |:^pt Lee ih tWe car trunk 
mosti!K‘'the time.
iwhile, he said, he wrote 
the'x:ansom note.demanding $10,000 
for Lee’s return, , posting it to the
' i'4 'i
VANCOUVER ( C ] ^ —; A Wide­
spread search by .®»d, air and 
sea was underway toda^ for two 
Vancouver'sports fishermen miss­
ing ojtt i pbhit Roberts, Wash.
T h e sea rc h  -started Thursday 
night,'; when, the pair, Peter Van 
Kleek/;'27, ...and D. H; Cherry, 35, 
failed' to rehim  by 6 p.m.
Searchers.'today, reported finding 
an emply 'boat in; Porlier Pass,’ 
between; GaliEuiOxand Valdes Is­
lands^ but if was not immediately 
identified; as the missing boaf.TT 
The men.-were in- Cherry’s' 12- 
foot redtbbat- powered by 'i.â  lCM' 
horsepoweraoutboard ■ engine. ' ■- 
•nie iV s in g  fishermen'1 ^  
Tsawwassen'?.'BeachV three . miles; 
north(of Pptot. Robeftsjrandahead^^^  ̂
ed for .CaitioeaPass buoy to. fish. 
The- buoy ■ isa'abput ;six, miles? oHr 
.Shore! ''j, '' '*'■ '
A 20-mile^4io'ur wind whipped
l A ^ c h e i
iphimfnt'; V Thuriwia^. ■-‘ilaunphed:|a^ 
cfvil,
1 Si. .1 to  ,c<myihcey inhabitants,^.*®^
■ tight' little'ishm^ siir-
VivEs!̂  A:
EuU •• page advart^mfehtS;;||i^^ 
pe'dreci , in ,/most ;ha^^nal ./pjpfperSi 
caUih'g fora volunteefS-' in l« f  nevijA 
type civil'defehce , setup.
pesjiite - the «, heroic record' 
eivil' defence worKersy^n 'the Secr' 
end World War,. ther.i'prbblemTipt: 
Convincing Britons they could^'db 
. something against t te  hydrogen 
bomb has become aefite.''' ' .
vyKeddesday’s postefs say, that 
sitHbughi the hydrogeii bomb would 
edijise terrible devastation, chances 
Would lie good for survival of mll- 
libhs., f
*.'It depends very much on our 
c l ^  defence,” the poster said. 
“The-more people we have in it, 
tiie:\better,”
VAt'ipresent,' there are 500;000 
members iOf British civil defence
units.') ' -  '■*'■***
up heavy seas in the strait during 
the afternoon. . • '
Ten ships scoured the Strait of 
Georgia /from NEUiaimo- south to 
the. Intepiational boundary until 
midnight! The search was sesum- 
ed at dawn today and later twe 
RCAF at^craft took off 'from the 
Sea Island Biise to sweep "the 
search area.
S
, 'S ,postm n n  
boy’s  parents, Mr. and Mrs.. Ed 
Craiy. I
-He did not explain how he ex­
pected the Cratys, a family of 
moderate meanis,- to obtain $10,- 




PARIS (AP) The death was ] 
reported today; of Count Jean de 
Hauteclocque^ 64, veteran French 
diplomat.
After the liberation he represent-, I 
ed the provisional government of ; ; 
Gen. Charles de, Gaulle at. Brus- ; 
sels. ■ Later he-was ambassador, to | 
CanEida and .PortugEd and resident- 
general in 'Tunisia, ' men sW  /ĉ ^
; French protectorate.;'
B.C. Fuhefmeii




N E W j  l A Y ^ E  P R E S ID E N T  C O N G R A t U L l i ^
r ' .. '  a.1.
............  f t . if.Congratulations to .new'Junior Chamber of Commerce president Wally
VANCOUVER! (CP) y -r- British j Harrison were , offered by members of . his executive at'thistallation'' 
Columbia fishermen ; may strike I ceremonies last.ftight;on boardf^the S;Si Sicamous.The occation was 
pe t. 5 tinl^s-agreemeht.is reached 
^ t h  i;icannery>> operator^^ . price
r  i 'm e  ’’iyitostiB^^iiiibferi^ 
r!; emerging' a  ' jcabihet, ses- 
Vsion today , said th#  government 
. has madef exceptional . progress 
im prepatmg Its legislation for 
thp sessipn, whicb the Queem is 
to open jOct. 14.
demsmds 31or ‘ th e , .winter salmon-lr . '̂ ' -Vr----------------------------- *—r
■.e'mchV--it’' W S / r e i ^ t e d ' t o d a y . v > „
ed,;tl^ti:9,&..pelf-“’cfeiit:'of-me <5,500r,; 
i^rig.^membershijp has ‘ vote(|;,,to,
,]feject;ari'offer, from the cannepL'.
;The ;offer,was nine cents a;pbund’| ’P?
:!6r "Johnstone . Strait and Fraser;*'^ ' 
liver, chum:salmon arid 1% cent^ 
for other chums. . The offer is five
cerits’bfilow;;last, year’s prices^ __________ ____
,, AJiurti^er meeihig between.union jof,.one of two,'girls misting since 
and/cannery . operators'Has been kiphaay saidi 'Thursday night, she 
called.forOct..4. |
retary; Ralph Robinson,-.. .̂pasty president; Stan' MgPherson, second 
vice-president; Wally BetersV'fllrpctor; Ernie Ruck, Oliver, installing 
officer and: regionEil.direbtdr;'-y'(back)' Warren;Coulter, recording seo 
retary; Al; MabDonald,;director;iand Larry. Magee, first vice-pres’ 
dent.'.(Story on Page-T«yo)' /
V . \  ' ■; /'Y . 1
MONTREAL (CP) — The mother
> 'ty
StieCaUs;0ttt
,  VERNON (CP) -  A coroner’s 
Jury returned a verdict of apcl- 
dental death Thursday after In- 
Ijulrihg Into the fatm-injury of 
tw ^eatvold Mamie rWaUcr on a 
ttree t here Tuesdal^r.
She was struck by a oar driven 
l)y.'Jdhn Kropfmuller of this city, 
who was absolved of blame.
Mr.'Kropfmuller testified that ho 
*'saw something dash out through 
the sun's glore," slommcd on the 
brakel but found the child under 
II front wheel after stopping his 
ear. ;
TORONTO (CP) -The stock 
market, featured by Wiltsey-C3ogh' 
Ian, today stagedca'strong advance 
in light mid-aftemooh iradinig/
Wiltsey, amid’ the,< heaviest turn­
over on any single stock In irionths 
climbed 5^  cents- to. 30. Volume 
on the Issue was more thOiri ,700 
000 shares, more than one-thlrc 
the total sales of the entire board 
up to 2 p.jri.
Western Oils advanced slightly 
more than three points oh their 
index and Base Metals were ahead 
more than three-quarters of a  
point. Golds added one-half point.
Activity was at' a minimum In 
all issues except Wiltsey, which 
was the prime Interest on the 
trading floor. Rumors circulated 
about tho%riBO in the stock/ .which 
was selllrig at 16 cents late yester­
day. The’ most promising' rumor 
appeared to concern drilling re­
ports.
has received u  teiephohe call from 
a man who Claims he is torturing 
|tlie girl.
Mrs. ' Georgie Hurst of suburban 
I Greenfield P.ark, mother of ten; 
children, .reported the call to 'the  
Montreal Gazette. She said the. man 
told? her was was burning her>14-! 
year-old daughter s legs.
ettes;” sh^ quoted him as saying; man about. 40, and.another man of
"Her girl friend.is screaming.; If 
you- don’t, get Mr. Fisher’s .letter^ 
it'll' be v^prsB fph' them botli.” ) 
Mrs, Hiirst said she knew‘ no;Mr. i 
Fisher arid nothing, about a letter.
" I  think that phone call.. . .-is 
a crank'call,’ she said, "but my< 
older daughtdrUgoi: one too.* TheV 
man said that if the letter didn’t 
turn up soon if would be bqd for 
the-̂  girls;'! ■ ■
aureen was last seen late Mon-
abouL 25. Her girl friend ‘ Caroll 
Kit Valois, also 14, disappeared 
about the same fime. * - ' !
'Caroll is supj^sed to appear in 
juvenile court next w?ek,” Mrs, 
ilurst said. " I  don’t'know* of any-' 
where either of them would go.”
"I’rri torturaig your daughter, on
SAN MAR.INO', (Reuters) —*!.The [her bare legs with lighted cigar-1 day night talking to a bald-headed 
Communist dominated government 
of, this! tiny; hilltop state, the 
world's.. smallest an(l oldest 're­
public -!-■ today .called out .the 
184-maii militia, to.;’face a threat 
ened coup d’etat.
The ’ militia, men gatheried at 
the republic’s, armory, where 
some- were equipped .with old-
fashlono'd carbines and others with I /.«v   ̂ « ..j
revolvers ■ WASHINGTON (AP) — U. S. i misuse of teamster funds
■M«« P. 'Dlcklnson Letts today , Hoffa himself has been a target
 ̂ parties, UjjQQjjgjj, ng^t .week’s scheduled of th.e same Senate committee in




Intom«UonnI T ca m .t« .
w ar!m  ta™ iS?'«ram ra T O u n f i Th" ®j*Qjy a  group of New York members of
The militia is prepared for a  hf® «"1®« 'o*' ® temporary Injunoi
crisis sometime between Sunday “ on-
and Tuesday If tlwi antl-Cbmmun- The potltlonors had; complained 
iti parties decide is  set up o par- that convention delegates have
llament to elect their ovm two been picked Improperly and the
chiefs of. state. election stacked to brjng about
selection of James R. Hoffa as
[ taamstors president, '
Hoffa jhai been considered the 
hands-down candidate to replace 
I Dave Beck, retiring in the after- 
{math of accusations, from a Sen­
ate committee, of misconduct and
M'f'—>
l1
i i l w
m
s
B .C . R H O D E S  S C H O L A R S  S A IL  F O R  E N G L A N D
B. A, Wlrslg, left, Gray Creek, nnd G. S. A. ITeben- 
on, Penticton, were two of seven Rhodes Scholars 
irho sailed from Montreal Tuesday aboard the Cnn- 
kUan PacUlo liner "Empress of England”. Wlrslg.
is a graduate of the Unlvorlnly of Alberta, nnd a 
former resident of .Sundre, Alta. Hebenton grad- 




(Special to the Ilernid) 
KELOWNA — "Take your place 
in the Sunday school of your 
choice” Is the theme of the Inter- 
church youth rally planned for 
Sunday afternoon with the full co­
operation of the Protestant church­
es of Kelownn, Rutland nnd \Vfp- 
flold. f ,
Sunday's unusual parade nnd j^l- 
ly is the first of Its kind to tro  
hold In the central Okanagan vol­
ley.
It Is hoped, however, to make It 
nn annual event with the avowed 
purpose of stressing the impor­
tance of Sunday school and "to 
awaken the, community to the need 
for CSirlst.”
The program will be presented 
nt Keiowma Cliy Park oval nt 3 
p.m.
Age groups represented will be 
tiny tots, to high school age.
its investigation of lakor-manage- 
ment misdeeds. Hoffa has been 
accused of links to gongsters and 
of financial shenanigans.
The teamsters convention opens 
in MianT( Beach, Fla., Monday.
Medical Umt 
To be Reduced
GAZA,'Egypt, (CP) -  The Cana­
dian Army medical contingent 
serving with the United Nations 
Emorgonoy Force will be out by 
more than a quarter in a move 
now under way to centralize hos­
pital serviocB,
The strength of the unit will drop 
to 37 from 55. The entire Cana­
dian surgical team and a number 
of medical assistants will not bo 
replaced in the'’rotation of troops 
which got underway early in Sep­
tember.
They will be replaced by Nor­
wegian surgeons and medical 
corps.
I
VANCOUVER (CP) —  H it live,, 
beyond Saturday, Stanley Papt’̂  
king penguin chick ' Chico will 
make North American history,.'
There is little doubt in the, mind 
of zoo curator Alan Best that 
chick, bom July 30 and ^tlll Xf’ 
undetermined sex, will.make tbii 
deadline. ' V
The chick can change tlie ropord 
books by being the only captive- 
bred member of its species to.Iiyc 
more thkn 60 days, boating tlie 
record established by a St. Louis 
chick in 1956.
ST. CATHARINES, Ont, (C P I- 
First conviction under Ontario’s 
freshipeach-mai-keting scheme was 
recorded here Thursday when 
Beanisville area grower Cal.. J. 
Hermans,’ 55, ;was found guilty of 
failing to give the marketing board 
information required under legis­
lation and regulations.
Magistrate Harley Hallet im- 
PQS^ a fine and costs totalling 
$38.50. He rejected defence coun­
sel. Michael King’s claims that 
the board has failed to dp its job 
and is technically not legally es­
tablished.
By U B C ii
NELSON (CP)—Autho^f 
ity to. set their own shopp|i$$ I 
hours was asked todayX^h^ i 
British Columbia municipl^i7l 
ities through their represen-]| 
tatives a t the annual meetf'j 
ing of the Union of B.C. 
nicipalities.
'Delegates supported a  movef”t«'l 
ask the provincial govemment|| 
for "permissive legislation,” 
soundly trounced a resolution 
manding wide-open store* hourSIsi5|| 
Delegates favoring the abollti^ || 
of all controls applauded'! Majfptf 
Charles Cates of North Vancouv^l 
City, \yho said:
“We’re not here to represent?:a| 
group of merchants and retaUersi 
but the people of B.C. . i-, ’’Xj 
" I’d be ashamed if' a 'motion,.(tpl 
abolish regulations setting' Store | 
hours) were defeated because -b l| 
one individual pressure gfoup.”s.;,5!j 
But those who want s'onie : t o  
of regulatipn' cheered Varicouyei:] 
^Alderman Halford WDson.’,;'
He said "Vancouver has »,p6weM 
in its V own charter tol set -'SriiMj 
hours.ssand 'is not affected jleg'Ol^v'̂  
"But any regulation to ariy,-ipas4| 
of the province affects in; retiftyI 
all the people in the; provincet:i^.|
. "The businessmen'- of B.C. -feawf 
fought long .and hard;to. winstbg 
regulations in effect  ̂,today,"." 
.would-be a- backwaiti; stepito,?rih^ 
'abolish all coritrols,’’ ! he a d d ^ y ll  
; ■ "Ilie metiteg, adopted
(MuHrori -orNorth' C o ^  
ly; V eleqted,. 'president .'of '*, .UBC!M||  
which readr-' ' • ; '■ ' '
"  Thai;, the government ,del< |̂ 
gate to municipalities, ; powfew 
needed tp/^enable .(theml^'to’regrifi 
late shopping oh Sundays and holiU 
days and .hours of work suitabM 
to local'conditions.” ''’"P;?I
Municipal Affairs Minister W eil 
ley Black said later his depar||!
ment would gl've the request " e ^ | 
ery consideratiori.
■ J';
Output of Coal 
ShowsDocline
' Output of coal from, the collieries 
in the Nicola-Prlnceton area in the 
month of August showed a decline 
over tho output in the same month 
last year!
’The totals t o  the area showed 
54 tons in August compared to 
7,-209 for the same month In 1956.
todah  bulletins
roNSTiuiirs (WNDinoN cim(»i
LETHBRIDGE (CP)-ConBt. J. 0 . Thompson of Glmli, Man., 
injured in a froak oar-plane' accident on tho outskirts of tho city 
Thursday, rpmoined in oritioal condition in a Colgary hospital 
todoy, ,»
DEATH SENTENCE PASSED
WELLAND (CP)—Thomas'LnPlante, 23, of Hamilton today was 
convicted by an Ontario Supteme Court Jury of tho murder of 
Edwin Jones, and is to bo hanged January 7, 1958,
URCM TO M EET IN.1 NANAIMIO IN 1958
Detective Shot 
In Bank Holdup
MONTREAL (CP) -  Two Mont­
real dotcotlvoB wore nmliushed by 
throe gunmen in n honk holdup 
today when tho officers walked 
into the bank to cash pay cheques.
Detectlve-Sgt. Albert Dauphin, 
48, was shot in tho back by one 
of thoigunmon.
Dotcotlvo-Sgt. Joromie Manzor- 
olle grabbed ono of the gunmen 
nnd held him. Tho other two os- 
coped 'with nn osllmatod $5,000. ■ 
Dauphin was taken to hospital 
whore his condition was reported 
grave.
NELSON (CP)^Tho 1958,atft\ml meeting of .the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities will be held tin Nanaimo, it was decided today at 
tho closing session hero of (the 1057 meeting.
SHOE X-RAY M ACHIPS DANGEROUS
VANCOUVEk (CP)—X-rny machines in shoe stores are a dan­
ger to health and should bo dbondoned Immediately, a medical 
professor today told B.C. dootoifs.
VIOLENCE IN BUENOS AIRES
BUENOS AIRES (Routorfl)—S(r)kors today fired, ut a bus In 
*; tho Buonos Aires ̂  port area and overturned another bus about 30 
miles outside the  city,, setting it pn fire, ns nn estimated 1,000,000 




A. C. D. Washington, defence, 
counsel t o  Harvey John Webb, 
facing charges of willful danaaget 
said in preliminary hearing In Perii 
tlcton police court Thursday, tliat 
news reponts of vandalism. 
Roses’ Motel were "greatly exag­
gerated.”
Mr. Washington took exception 
to reports that stated that the units 
of tho motel had been wrecked.,,;
He said he did not think the 
amount of damage was great 
enough that it could be said" the 
cabins had been wreokecR 
Lawrence F. Crump, an lnsutt« 
anc6 adjuster, called as a prose-] 
cution witness, said that he cstl< 
mated tho damage to tho motel 
$1,070. • : X'
Percy Bore, who jyas glvon^re- 
possossion of the motel by a 's u ­
preme court order, told of having 
to break Into the cabins when’, hie 
arrived to take possesion of the] 
motel,
Ho sold that in one of the cabin* 
tho water pipe to tho sink ’ hai 
been booken, flooding tho bathqm  
floor with "about nn Inch «of 
water." •
Ho also said that bedding wai 
dnniaged and the walls and m '  
defaced.
Preliminary hearing t o  Mr!
I Webb, who is charged with wilful 
damage at tho Roses' Motel;'iMi 
continuing.





GIANT PLANE OVERSHOOTS RUNWAY
OAKLAND, Clailf. (AP)-^X Trnns-World Alrlino's plane from 
Now York and Denver overshot the airfield runway today nnd 
bogged down In a  muddy field,: None of the 51 passengers was be­
lieved Injured. The plane, fllgWi. S'!, nmndo.. n rough landing and 
continued about 250 feet lnlo(a!Yhudrty field, bogging down to Its 
axles, . ■ , , !
FARMER KILLED BY BULL
' STOCKTON, Cailf. (AP)-An,ohrngod bull killed n rancher Frl-
»
I.oul8 Schnurlgcr, 56', tvai gjushed in a pen despite efforts by 
hln wife to save him nt tholr iwnall dairy ranch near Stockton. 
Mrs. Mary Schnurlgcr Irlcdlo dlslrnot tho bull by entering the 
. pen herself, The buU battcred -her twice, and she scrambled to 
f safety, - '
Warning Issued 
On Starter Guns
RCMP officials have Issued' % 
u'orning to parents of children 'Whb 
have been buying starter gun l̂ 
sold locally. • '
Tho guns, used mostly by tracli 
meet officials, can bo dangerous. 
A child could bo blinded or burned 
by tho powder charge which mnkei 
a loud report when fired, officiala| 
stated.
VICTORIA, (CPI* -  Twontfl 
flvo volunteer firemen and a naval
file crew battled fire at a recently! 
re-oponetl sawmill In View Royaf 
for two hours early today hoforii
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FIREMEH TO STAGE RESCUE 
DEMONSTRATION OCTOBER 4
A trained squad of firemen will give a demonstation of elem­
entary late rescue October 4 at the local fire hall. The rescue work 
work i |  in conjunction with National Civil Defence Day being ob­
served across Canada on that date.
Purpose of the demonstration is to give the public an opportun­
ity to witness a rescue squad in action in case of a local disaster.
The team, under the direction of Assisant'Fire Chief. W. Mat­
tock, will show how an injured person can be rescued from a 
building.
The squad is presently undergoing training for the demon­
stration.
Wally Harrison Sworn
In As Jgycee President
their organization.
Mr. Robinson, as retiring presi­
dent, was in the chair for the first
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New Use Seen
For Applesauce
rHBtUNLOADlNG PLATFORM at the rear of Pen- 
fictiarPost Office is being remodelled to accommo- 
ate*4he big semi-lrailer trucks that will be carry- 
ij ’̂lliail between Vancouver and Medicine Hat be­
ginning next Tuesday. Penticton Postmaster Walter 
Mulligan, right,' Inspects the work being done by 
welder Bjome Larsen, Jeft. The Penticton office 
will be a terminal point on the new mail service.
KELOWNA — What may* prove bard claims it to be one of the 
another outlet for Okanagan apple- best loaves his firm has yet pro-
Penticton Post Office 
New Service"
sauce w a s  announced jointly 
Thursday by R. P. Walrod, general 
manager of B.C. Tree Fruit Pro­
cessors and A. S. Gibbard, head 
•of McGavin’s Bakery in Kelowna. 
The new product will be called 
‘Applesauce Loaf” and its appear­
ance on the market is the result 
of close co-operation between the 
technical staff of both firms.
The new bread will be of' distinct­
ive flavor and its apple content 
greatly improves normal keeping 
qualities. According to Mr. Wafrod 
it ' is a significant development- in 
a long line of “firsts” brought 
about by research workers at B.C. 
Fruit Processors, while Mr. Gib-
ri^eriticton Post Office ia prepar- 
i^tbr extra duty beginning Tues- 
ia '̂, Oct. 1 when the changeover, 
am- rail to truck transport of 
T between Vancouver and Nel- 
Soit-liecomes effective. , ,.
Penticton office will beepme 
!•; terminal point .on this new serv- 
ice^^hich means that both east- 
^ iind  and west-bound mail will be 
processed here for Eastern B.C. 
id '”Eastern Canada and points 
P<6f here.
I ^iie extra work and inaportance 
16 *1̂ 6 attached to the Penlicjtpn. 
bi^ce wUl mean a re-opjganization 
present 30-person staff With'
the possibility of some^additipn to 
the present night-time staff of six 
persons. The changeover will also 
mean tliat the Penticton post of­
fice will have some operating staff 
on duty 24 hours a day, seven days 
a week,
BIG SEMI TBAILEBS 
The switch-over of mail trans­
port from rail to 30-foot semi 
trailer trucks will not make any 
appreciable difference in the des 
patch times of mail, since the 
trucks will arrive here in the early 
morning hours. But it should make 
for faster delivery of both east- 
bound and west-bound mailings.
duced
AS HUMIDIEPIER
It is claimed that the apple con­
tent acts as a humidifier in the 
bread and particularly improves 
its toasting properties.
A new executive headed b*' W.
Y. S. (Wally) Harrison as presi­
dent, was installed for the Pentic­
ton Jbnior Chamber of C o m m e r c e . , , ,
Thursday evening by Henry Ruck M̂ ^̂ ’̂  ^he evening and annouriced
of Oliver, regional director of the that the unit’s trophy to the com- 
Jaycees, in ceremonies held mittee chairman .whose committee 
aboard the S.S. ^cum ous. was the most effective during the
year, was being awarded to 
Attending the gala affair, which George Street of the traffic safety 
concluded with dancing, were committee.
some 75 persons including the Jay- Summarizing the Penticton Jay- 
cees’ wives, representatives ci cees’ accomplishments during his 
Penticton city council, board of term at the helm, Mr. Robinson 
trade. Kinsmen, Kiwanis, Rotary, said the unit’s biggest contribution 
Lion^, Gyror, Safety'Council and to community betterment was 
Jaycee units at Kelowna, Vernon, spearheading the formation of a 
Oliver and Grand Forks. j traffic and safety council in tlie
Others on the new executive are I city 
Larry Magee, first vice-president; (Quoting the local RCMP detach- 
Stan McPherson, second vice-pres- ment as reporting that accidents 
ident; Bert White, corresponding j: and fatalities in the water, traffic, 
secretary; Warren Coulter, record- ,̂ 
ing secretary; Jim Mertz, treas­
urer; Ralph Robinson, immediate 
past-president; and A1 MacDon­
ald, Wally Peters, Wilf Smith and 
Brian Harwood, directors.
In his first, acts as president,
Wally Harrison made presenta-
hunting and home and school wert 
all on a downward trend in thia 
area, he _ suggested the_ Jaycees' 
work was at least partly responr
sible,......................... ................ ...
■ I'hat record alone justifies oui 
existence ahd any debit in oiir, fi­
nances,” Mr. Robinspn declared, 
Other projects during the year, 
as reviewed by Mr. Robinson, 
were revival of the public speak­
ing cours?, entertainment- foi 
three conventions and group-anni­
versaries, inauguration of tha 
teenagers’ safe-driving roadeo, 
entry of a prize-winning float in 
the Peach Festival parade, clvia 
interest campaigns and meetings, 
public* support of the blood-donoi 
drive and resolutions to the na­
tional Jaycee convention on safe­
ty promotion,
Summerland Parents Bolster 
Air Cadet Committee Ranks
SUMMERLAND -  Fit. Lt. Tony 
tioniT to‘“hirTredecersor*!‘" S ^ ^  Commanding Officer of Air
Robinson, and his wife. The pre-1 
sentations to Mr. Robinson includ-
Cadet Squadron No. 259, and A. H. 
Arnold, chairman of the sponsoring
pecil Shetip Heads 
itigb  School PTA
<5ecil Sharp; a comparative new-̂  
comisr -to Penticton,, was elected 
sident of the Penticton J,unl6r-
WEIGHTYWOES 
f i S n i N  HO PS
Senior High School Parent-Teachc#
Association at the organl^tioh’s 
first meeting of the new term 
Thursday night in the high- s'chbblM from ^ e  trailer end-
We think it will be a big im­
provement-over the existing serv-. 
ice,” comments Penticton Post­
master Walter Mulligan.
Under the truck schedule, trip 
number one will arrive in Pentic­
ton from Nelson at 1:20 a.m. and 
trip number two from Vancouver 
and points west at 5:15 a.m. Both 
trips wiU stop one hour in Pentic­
ton for processing of mails.
The trucks wiU deposit at Pen- 
.ticton sU m i^  for Okanagan val­
ley points-.north as far as Arm­
strong. - 
• The new scheme wiU also eliin-, 
inate the present special runs from 
Penticton to Osoyoos, Oliver and 
Keremeos since, die trucks' wiU 
drpp. mail at these points as they 
pass through.
Times of present airmail des 
patches will not be affected by the 
new .service.
< To accommodate the new serv­
ice, unloading facilities at" the rear 
of. the Penticton post office build: 
ing are being rebuilt so that the 
semi-trailer trucks can back along- 
side..•and. the, mail be unloadec
Alfred McCune 
Dies at Age 72
The new product will be avail­
able all over the Interior from 
Kamloops south to the border 
starting today. Officials of B.C. 
Fruit Processors- will watch the 
new development carefully as it 
promises to be an important out­
let for Okanagan fruit in the form 
of applesauce.
ed a plaque signifying member- committee, met with parents here 
ship in the club s past-presidents discuss the advantages and po- 
club and a past-presidents pin. tentialitics of the cadet organiza- 
RULED BY CLIQUE tion Wednesday in the Anglican
Mr. Harrison then read a news- Parish Hall, 
paper clipping which declared that A total of 25 Summerland youths 
clubs are ruled by cliques of faith- belong , to the Penticton Air Ca-
ful members who attend every 
meeting and take an active part 
in all discussions. He urged all 
I the Jaycees to join this clique in
dets. i t  was decided that their 
parents would join with Penticton 
parents on the committee which is 
an auxiliary to help with expenses
and equipment.
Added to the list of members d  
the auxiliary were, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. P. Shceley, Mr. and Mrs. Alas 
Butler, Norman Holmes and W, T. 
Bleasdale.
Parade night for the cadets will 
in, the near future be' changed tc 
Tuesday as the Armoury will not 
be available on Monday, it was an­
nounced.
Plans are under way for thi 
cadets to hold a car wash in botl 
Penticton and Summerland. Fundi 
raised by this project will be spent 
for equipment
A resident of the Penticton dis­
trict since coming here from Red 
Deer, Alta., 14 years ago, Alfred 
Dalzell McCune, 72, died at his 
lome on tbe Middle Bench Thurs­
day. *
He is survived by his wife, Jen­
nie, two sons, Rowland Alfred and 
Merv'in James, both of Penticton, 
and one brother, Herbert, of Red 
Deer.
Funeral services will be held 
from Penticton Funeral Chapel 
Monday at 2 p.m.
Rev. Samuel McGladdery will 
officiate and interment will be in 




unscheduled program, .of 
Imerriment highlighted, the meet- 
ling^ of the. PenUcton Juniqr-Se- 
Iniorr- High School P-TA- last 
|nigb):. -. . .
ISfll attempts to show the film, 
“Age of Turmoil,” which was to 
have touched off group discus­
sions on the problems of teen­
agers, proved futile.
, was incorrectly wound
bnt'Hhe reel- and the picture ap- 
pS^ed upside dowh despite the 
best- efforts' of the projectionists 
JFat Grant of the high school 
1 staff and Rev. E.* Rands.
Sijiggestions from the large.and 
goodrnatured . audience that tbe 
sgrocn be turned upside down or 
that the viewers stand on their 
heads, brought only further 
chuckles.
Running the film backwards
I also proved unsuccessful because although this brought the pic­
ture right side up, the sound 
track seemed to be spouting 
some obscufe* European d.iaject.
Tij.e group tlicrefore adjourned 
for coffee and then went on with 
their other business.
cafeteria.
Mrs. K. E- Wilson was elected 
vice-president, Sirs. Virginia Bud: 
gen, recording secretary and Mrs. 
E. MorgenStern, . corresponding 
secretary.
Committee chairmen e l e c t e d  
were:
Publicity, Mrs. Vera MacKen- 
zie; program, Mrs. Leslie Bailai 
membership, Mrs. D. R. Harvey; 
hospitality, Mrs. J. Bowen-Colt- 
hurst; liaison, Mrs. P. D. O'Brian,
’The new sendee Will actually 
run from Vancouver fo Medieine 
Hat with Nelson and Penticton be­
ing the only two terminal points,
i n S c h ^ d u I i^
films of Han(Ucap 
Childien's School 
Outlined to Lodge
SUMMERLAND — Members of 
the Summerland Faith Rebekph 
, Lodge No. 32 were told of the alms 
Chairmen of the social and radio t^e new school for handicapped' 
committees are to be appointed by chUdren, recently started here, 
the executive. * j^rs. E. E. Bates outlined the
Under chairmanship of Mrs. J. work being accomplished fpr the 
Bowen-Colthurst, in -the absence school. A donation for furthering 
of retiring president F. C. Chris- the work was made b y  the lodge, 
tian, plans were discussed for the ^he meeting decided.to hold a 
P-TA Eastern Border Conference sewing tea , at the hofne of Mrs. 
to be held in Penticton the week- Leslie Gould in Prairie Valley 
end of Oct. 8 Mrs. Vera MacKen- Oct. 2. 
zle was named delegate. Members also agreed to canvas
Results of the recent survey oq for the- annual campaign to be 
public recatlon to tlic present sys- undertaken- by the Canadian Ar- 
tem of marking report cards, were thritlc and Rheumatism Society, 
reported by Mrs. P. D. O'Brian. I . ' P . ' Phillips, civil defence co- 
Most of the parents were dissatls- prdinator will be Invited to speak 
fled with the.present system. The at the .qext meeting, 
results have been forwarded to the Mrs. E.' H. Hannah wa» appoint 
Parent-Teacher Federation; , ed a s . representative and Mrs, 
The fourth Thursday ' of'̂ ‘e'iiery Lloyd Shannon ns alternate to the 
month except December and June, | local civil defence organization, 
was chosen as the regular meeting
night.
Seven Courses on Night School 
Agenda For Thursday Evenings
Okanagan Bridge 
'Work on Schedule
Seven courses got underway ne>lt 
hursday, at. nVght school In. Pen- 
Icton. They Are shorlhand, cop- 
r tooling, cooking, current nf- 
airs (Europe), ilquare dancing, 
admlnton and.legal stcnogfahpy.- 
The shorthand class as a separ- 
lie commcr.cinl subject will be 
mndlpd without combining it with 
[Ithoif typing or bookkeeping UjlA 
oar tit a sufficiently Jorge grodp 
interested;, , •. *
The some Idea will apply to 
oppor tooling •— If there are 
nough people to form a separate 
lossf.in this hobby, then it will 
omnicnce next Thursday evening. 
Innlead o f  offering the short 
jursB “Cooking for Christmas” , 
le directors of night school are
VICTORIA, (CP) — Construe 
tion of the new bridge in Kelowna 
Is running right on schedule, Pre- 
. . .  , . I mler Bennett sold Thursday,
enlarging this Into a complete six .The premier said all large con 
months course where all phases tracts have been let and that It Is 
of cooltlng will be covered. This planned to open the bridge across 
class is hold in one of the Home | Lalce Okanogan “next year some
OSOYOOS — The changeover 
from rail to truck transport of 
mail will bring numerous changes 
in the mail- schedules in this area.
The mail will leave Vancouver 
at 11 p.m. daily, arriving at Osoy­
oos at 7:30 a.m. the following 
morning.
'The mail transport will then 
pick up mail for points east includ- 
ng Brldesville, Rock Creek an d ' 
Kettle Valley points. Brldesville 
will receive its mail at 8:25 a.m. 
and Book Creek, at 8:45 a.m. The 
transport will arrive at Nelson at 
5:30; p.m. '
Although Brldesville is only ,22 
miles east of Osoyoos, at present 
it takes, two days and occasionally 
more for mail to reach there as it 
has to go via the Kettle Valley 
railroad to Rock Greek then by a 
carrier to Brldesville.
On the return trip the mail trans­
port wilt leave Nelson at 2 p.m. 
dally arriving at Osoyoos 12:05 
midnight picking up mall for north 
and west points and arriving at 
Vancouver at ,10:30 a.nt, Airmail 
service Will remain aA is except 
for changing to standard time soon. 
Mail closing' times will be: 
United ‘ Sjlafcs points 11:15 a.m.
. All points and airmail 1 p.m. 
Air points 4:55 p.m.
The rural mall'will be delivered 
In the morningif . rather than In the 
afternoons as if is now. Post office 
hours will remain the same.
P-Tfi To Welcome 
Teachers fit Open 
House Gathering
SUMMERLAND — The Parent- 
ache■ ■ m i 'o a c h e r  Association is preparing 
wqloomo the new teachers at the 
H H ||[H n n u a I  Open House night planned 
H l f l l l b r  Thursday, October 3, in the 
jjchool.
It Is hoped that a large number 
parents will attend and be in-
.School inspector E. E. Hyndmnn 
^ H ^ H v l I l  be invited and entertainment 
refreshments are to be provld-
Economics rooms whore actual 
conking and demonstrations are 
possible.
For the Square Dancers, Mr. 
MoMorland will be conduotlng a 
beginner's group on,Thursdays in 
the cafeteria at the high school.
The senior badminton club has 
the use of the now gym on Thurs­
day evenings. As usual they will 
welcome any now members to this 
popular winter activity.
Being offered for the first time 
is a course In legal stenograhpy. 
This rather specialized training 
will .greatly assist anyone Inter­
ested in this work or preparing 
to enter this field.
Another addition to the h^Bbt 
school this year will be a course 
in Current Affairs. The Penticton 
night school has obtained the ser­
vices of Doctor Rose, a former 
Rhodes scholar and professor at 
the University of British Colum­
bia who is well qualified for this 
series of lectures.
This is not a full winter’s course 
but rather a scries of lectures for 
eight weeks and the fee of $3.00 
is the full fee for the couriq. Some 
of tho topics to be discussed are; 
The Legacy of Vienna 381&, Rise 
of Hitler to Power. Why the Fall- 
urc of the “War to End Wars", 
and the Global Struggle with US-
tlme'
VANCOUVER,.(.GP) - -  Dr. P, O. 
Lehmann Wednesday was elected 
president of the B.C. Division o f ' 
tho Canadian' Madioal Association 
succeeding Dr. Gordon C. John­
ston. Dr. J. P. Tysoe of Victoria j 
is tlio new president- elect.
C IT Y  O F P EN T IC T O N
PUBLIC NOTICE li hereby alv«n' lha> a hedrlng before the 
Council of the Corporation of the City of Penticton will be held 
in the Council Chamber at 101 Main Street, Penticton, B.C., 
on Wednesday, October 2nd, 1957, at 10 a.m. on the pro­
posed Zoning By-law No. 1430 to consider the proposed 
reionihg of the area along Westminster Avenue from Power 
Street to Riverside Drive to CT and C-2 Zone; the extension 
of present zones along Eckhordt Avenue West and Comox 
Street to RS-2, RD and RM Zones; the creation of o. Hospital 
Zone on the south side of Cormi Avenue; rexoning of o por­
tion of Block 214, and 215, Mop 397 to RM and RS-2 Zone; 
Port of Lot 61, Mop 303 to C-2 Zone; along Main Street 
south from the Forks from its intersection with Skoho Lake , 
Rood to o point 400 ft. north to RS-2 Zone; rezone the pre­
sent C-1 Zone along Main Street south to C-2 Zone; rezone 
Lots 1 .and 2, Map 7560 to RM Zone; rezone Lots 1 and 2, 
Map 358B to M-1 Zone, and to consider the further revision 
of provisions of By-law No. 1399.
The Council will hold a, hearing at the time and place 
mention'ed above and all persons whose property will be 
affected by such proposed Zoning By-law may appear In 
person or by attorney or by petition. A copy of the propos­
ed By-law No. 1430 and Zoning Map and Street Widening 
Plan may be seen at Ine City Hull.
DATPn ill P*«»lH«n. B.'C. this 24th day of Sept., 1957.
H. 0 .  ANDREW, City Clerk.
B IR R E N  has figured it out!
Wfio is Faber Birren? The world’s foremost color authority, 
that’s who I And he has color-styled famous buildings from Washington, 
D.C. to Rome, Italy. Here in W estern Canada, he color-styles BAPCO 
Paints. That means the BAPCO Paint colors you choose are correct -  
right -  perfect. No guessing .which r,eds or blues to use, which 
tones or hues to choose. BAPCO -  wid only BAPCO -  offers you  
dozens o f  colors for every Indoor-outdoor paint job; each Is ideal for, , . , • ■ ■ i
the surface you want to  paint! Before you buy paint, before you  
make your color choice, see your nearby BAPCO dealer. BAPCO 
Paints are quality-control made, Faber Birren color-styled -  
without doubt, tho best buy In paints today!
B A P C O  P A IN T S
you can count on Bapco colors just as you count on Bapco quality
, D O O R S  BAPTONE the paint that lioes the job with only one coat
SATIN-8L0 UTE)( top Quality rubber-base paint. Odor free, goes on easy 
SATIN-OLO ENAMEL gives kitehens> bathrooms sparkling new color 
SATIN-6L0 SATIN has Hw satin-smooth finish that las^ and lasts
O U T D O O R S BAPCO PURE PAINT for hmm and trirn
BAPCO SHINOOIEEN for shingles, on sides and rooj
BAPROK for eemmt, stucco, masonry
BAPCO MARINE PAINT for every craft afioat ‘
VICTORIA VANCOUVER
B R IT IS H  A M E R I C A  P A I N T  C O ., L T D .
NEW W E8TM IN0TER CALQARV EDMONTON -R EG IN A  0A 6K A T00N
Dave Nelson - Smith- Penticton- B. C. <tl 
I ml
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Good Unionists Cannot 
Support Present Evils
V
' The dictum  th&t “th e end ju stifies  
th e  m eans”— wrongly attributed to  the  
Jesu its— has played a considerable part 
in  rationalizing the labor union racket­
eering disclosed in recent Congressional 
investigations.
That reputable labqr leaders, like  
G eorge M eany and W alter R euther, are 
actively  figh ting  to purge th e labor 
m ovem ent o f racketeers cannot be too 
strongly em phasized.
A tragic feature o f the situation is 
th a t a  good many really sincere labor 
unionists are disposed to condone wrong  
m ethods because they seem a t the mo­
m ent to  serve worthy ends.
Such an attitude is, how ever, danger­
ous not m erely to the labor m ovem ent 
but to th e country as a w hole.
Sbme exam ples of ra c k e te e r in g  d is­
closed  re c e n tly  a re  decidedly , d isqu ie t­
in g . '
Thus President Dubinsky o f th e La­
dies’ Garm ent W orkers U nion denies 
categorically  he once hired Johnny Dio, 
th e  racketeer, to “do a certain job as 
Some other labor leadersorganizer.
have not so prom ptly disassociated  
them selves. W hen labor’s rank and file  
condone Communists, or racketeers, or 
hoodlum s in union affa irs on grounds 
th ey  “do a good union job ,” th en  th ey , 
too, are badly deceived or self-d eceived .
On'e situation is  being uncovered in 
N ew  York by th e  R ackets Com m ittee  
and official.'? o f th e AFL-CIO. The testi­
m ony thus far draw s a picture o f labor 
racketeers settin g  up' “paper” (phan­
tom ) unions and then arranging con­
tracts w ith firm s em ploying ch iefly  
Spanish-speaking labor. T hese contracte  
call for w ages and w orking conditions 
far below  the*prevailing standard. Em­
ployer recognition o f the “ paper” un­
ions keeps leg itim ate unions out. And  
th e em ployers, apparently, “tak e care” 
o f th e racketeers out o f w h at th ey  save  
from  th e low  w ages. One em ployer tes­
tified  he had been paying th is sam e  
Johnny Dio $150 a month to  keep  his 
plant from being unionized a t all.
Such disclosures should teach  at least 
one valuable lesson: racketeers work  
for  no one save theinselves.
Em iopean or C a n a d ia n  ?
Editors across Canada have been w ri^  
in g  quite fi h it on the subject of immi­
gration. „ , i
One an g le  m ost of them  seem  to avoid* 
overlook or underestim ate is the dis­
turbing fa c t th at every encouragem ent 
seem s to  be offered im m igrants not to  
becom e assim ilated as Canadians, and  
to  i^etain th e ir« identity as Germ ans, 
P oles, H ungarians, Italians, and so on.
A  large proportion o f im m igrants who  
havb been  in  Canada much longer than  
th e  five-year* period necessary to gam  
citizensh ip  ju st won’t  becom e citizens.
In Southern Ontario the radio stations  
m ake a  specialty  of, foreign  language  
news* broadcasts and entertainm ent. 
E ven B u ffa lo , N .Y., radio outlets pro­
duce foreign  language program s m ainly  
fo r  n ew  Canadian consum ption.
The foreign  language new spapers, 
now  89 in number, w hile claim ing to  
in terpret Canada to n ew  Canadians, ac­
tu a lly  serve to keep m any th ink ing  as 
Europeans and Asians. A h agen cy  rep-
resenting 50 o f th e papers claim s a  total 
readership of m ore than ,1,2 0 0 ,000 .
This does not happen in th e  U nited  
States. Every n ew  A m erican becom es  
an A m erican ; th e  new  Canadian a ll too  
often  becom es an Italian  Canadian or 
Germ an Canadian, w ith  his ow n Little  
Ita ly  or Lttle G erm any environm ent.
W ith im m igration seem in gly  certain  
to  continue on a substantial sca le , w h y  
don’t  more Canadian editors and pub­
lishers exam ine th is d evelop in g balkan­
ization  in large C anadian cities— and  
help  to crysta llize public th ink ing and  
public policy?
This is a sh in ing exam ple o f a  na­
tion al problem  w hich  throw s a c lear  re­
sponsibility upon th e nation's press. Im­
m igration should be fo llo w ed  by citizen­
ship, and n ew  citizen s should  becom e  
readers o f C anada’s E nglish  and French  
la n g u ^ e  n iagazin es— n̂ot m ere Euro­
peans aw ay from  home.. , ,
UNDER THE VEIL
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
OTTAWA: While the new Dief- 
enbaker Cabinet is holding 'ses­
sions even at night, as it strug­
gles to find ways to reduce our 
heavy taxes, the costly gilded 
chickens ordered by the former 
Liberal government are still 
coming to roost — and to be 
paid for.
A striking example of the Lib­
erals’ wanton extravageuice will 
be seen early next month when 
a  weapon intended for the de­
fence of Canada will be shown 
to the public for the first time. 
This weapon has been given the 
name of "The Arrow". Remem­
ber'that name, it will be heard 
often, ahd stormy political ar­
guments will range around it.
Of course, had the Liberal’s 
king-pin, C. D. Howe, asked 
any of' those outspoken Young 
'Liberals — any who had%eachcd 
the age of long pants — he would 
have been told that it would be 
a  serious political error to buy 
any arrows for the defence of 
Canada, because the bow ahd 
' arrow has now been superseded 
since the White Man took over 
warfare on this continent.
Mr. C. D. Howe has had no 
first-hand experience of the re­
finements of battle, although he 
was Minister of Defence Produc­
tion in our recent government. 
So It was with the best will in 
the world no doubt that he rush­
ed into ordering arrows for the 
use of our; defenders.
Mr," Howe, whose most fam­
ous public utterance was prob­
ably his disdainful comment on 
the taxpayers’ money: "What’s
a  million dollars?’’, was equ|
. disdainful of the economical fje 
thered wooden arrow. The p^.,..^ 
tag on These 19^7 arrows hai^^fi^ 
course never been . announ(i^“" ' 
but a reasonable guess would^ 
in excess of $500,000 eaehS^I 
That's right, 'half a, million 
lars each. Little .Johnny, play 
at Red Indians never had it'35SC| 
good. V
This fabulous arrow h 
ready cost over. $200,000,000^31^ 
design — equivalent to a bill'‘0{!** 
over $50 which will ultima^lf e  
have to be paid by each C an^^  
dian family.
For this arrow Is the "Avroii 
Arrow” or CF-105, the n e w '; j ^  
aircraft designed and made',ii{^*! 
the Avro Aircraft Compagy 
thpir plant at Malton near 
onto.
The Avro Arrow is to be " ( jJ S  








LOT TRADE UNION DISPUTE
-Editor, an d  Ifublisher.
N ot the O k a n a g a n  Arc
The O kanagan and indeed  a  very  
large section  of the P acific  N orthw est 
on Sunday evening w as treated  to  a  m ost 
spectacu lar display of the aurora bor­
ealis, m ost commonly know n as th e  
northern lights. The display w as a  bril­
liant one, so brilliant m any people a t  
fir st th ou gh t th e forests w ere  on fire. 
It w as unusual, however, in th a t the  
stream ers o f pulsating ligh t sprang from  
th e  southern rather than th e  northern  
horizon.
Radio stations th at evening w ere ta lk ­
in g  about “the O kanagan arc” and a  
new s reporter from th e southern end o f  
th e  V a lley  labelled the d isp lay by th e  
sam e nam e. Both w ere quite incorrect. 
It w as th e  aurora borealis, n o t the Okan* 
agan  arc.
A bout th e only sim ilarity betw een  the  
tw o is th a t th ey  are both lights (pre­
sum ably) and both appear on clear  
night(3. However, w hile th e  northern  
ligh ts spread over th e sky from  any and  
all points o f the com pass, th e  arc is a
fixeS, band which generally  appears in 
about th e  same position and does not
m ove. The northern lights pu lsate and  
have life  and their edges m ost often  are
n ot c lear ly  defin ed . T he arc on th e  
other hand appears to  be a  w ide band: 
o f ligh t stretching from  horizon to  horr 
izon  and does not pulsate. It is as though  
a  w hite ribbon had been stretched across 
th e  dark sky. Sunday even ing’s vivid, 
aw e-inspiring disp lay w as th e  aurora. It 
w as not th e m ore p eacefu l and rarer arc.
T he arc has been  seen  frequently , but 
It is not as com m on as th e  aurora. Che  
first person to  record it  w as Sir Jam es  
D ouglas, governor o f th e  colony. It has • 
been seen from  V ictoria to  C algary, but 
m ost generally  in th e O kanagan w here, 
in th e  K elow na area, it gen era lly  ap­
pears to stretch  across th e  sk y  from  
about Bear Creek on th e  w est to  about 
th e M cCulloch location on th e  east. T h e  
w idth  o f th§ band varies b u t its edges  
are generally  quite sharply defin ed . The 
arc w ould seein  to  appear on clear eve­
nings when' a  near-fu ll m oon Is below  
th e horizon.
M any have seen  the arc and certain ly, 
having seen  it, th ey  w ould not be so  
naive as to  confuse it  w ith  th e aurora. 
E ach has its ow n beauty but th ey  are 
quite, quite d ifferent.
Royal H um ane A w ards
TORONTO (CP) — Youngaters 
win a big proportion of the 
awarda announced today by the 
Royal Canadian Humane Aaaool- 
Btlon for bravery In reacue at- 
tempta.
Youngeat of the bronze medal 
winners la James Robert Roy 
Bing, 11. of Deer Lake, Nfld., 
who saved a four-year-old boy 
from a burning home. James 
ahd his father arrived with police 
at the flaming homo of Ronald 
Sjmndera last Feb, 27. The boy's 
father was driven back by 
smoke and flames, but young 
James, far'Ular with the house, 
found Alexander Saunders on the 
fl(V'r and pulled him to safety,
Fourteen-year-old Rosalie Flo- 
berg ot Langley, B.C., saved
P tt t i it tu n  &  n«Rii>) -
a. J. nOWLAND, PublUMr JAMnB UUMn, lOdltor 
n. o. Buniicn, AdvortUIng Manitisr mihllnhiiH *v*rv aftarnnnn rmnopt Run-
layi and holldaya at ISA Nanaimo Ave. hr„ Panllolon, B.O. " ■ ------------- ” -by thi Penlloton liar*
lid Ud.Mamber Canadian Dally Nawipapar fublUhara’ Aaaoolallon and tha Canadian 
Praia. Tha Canadian Praia la aaoluilvaly 
mtltlad to tha uia (or rapublloatlon ol dl nawi dlipatchai In thli papar eradit- 
Id to it or to Tha Aiaoelatad Praia or tautari, and alao to tha local nawa pnb- lihad haraln. All MRhIa of rapublloaUon i( apaolal diapatohaa haraln ara alio ra- 
arvad.nuDScniPTioN rates -  ny Main iS.OO par yaari fS.60 for fl monthii $3.00 or S monthi. Outalda R.C. and U.H.A. 
Ib.uo p«i yaati I'f.ao (ut o mimUia, or 3 monina. By carrlari |  ,35 per week, lirriar Boy oollactins avary 3 waaliai 
nn.no par year. (lltiRla copy aalaa price i 
• aanii.MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU OF CTncMK.ATlriN
lUthoiiiad aa BMond-Olaia Matter, Poat Ollloa Dapartmant, Ottawa.
seven children on April 2 when 
fire started in the house In which 
she was baby-sitting. She In­
structed the two older children 
to leave, then carried out four 
of the others and pushed another 
child ahead of her. This bronze 
medal winner then went back 
Inside to telephone her mother, 
who called the parents ot the 
children.
Another bronze medal award 
went to Ross G. Hopkins, 22, of 
Woodstock, N.B., who snatolied 
Ihrce-yonr-old Early Douglas 
Arch from his burning homo on 
March 2,' after crawling through 
dense smbko.
Youngest of the 20 receiving 
parchment certificates is nine- 
ycar-old Marc Lane ot Buffalo 
Creek, B.C. He rescued Geoffery 
Masters from drowning In De­
cember, 1954.
Three youngsters nt*,Burnnby, 
B.C.~Robort Mngson, 11, Dlnno 
Mngson, l.% and Ronald Pre- 
tooky, 12—aided in the rescue of 
Infant Kenneth Wiltshire in Doer 
Lake on Jan. 19.
The list ot certificate awards 
also includes the following: 
Wayne Boyd, 13, SayWard P.O., 
B.C., for the rescue of Dalwin 
Flesh from drowning In Dyer’s 
Pond last Doc. 12. James Roth, 
10, Giscomc, B.C., for rescuing 
Coleno Painoln Adams from 
drowning In Hay Crook, May 9. 
Charles Lequereaux, Telegraph 
Creek, B.C., for rescuing infant 
Colter Armand from drowning on 
May 19.
Norman Dagg, InnlsfaU, Alta.,
for rescuing Darryl Tronnes 
from drowning on May 20,1056.
Sharon Irene Perkins, 14, 
Grpnum, Alta.,'for the rescue of 
four small children from serious 
bums, Deo. 'il, 1956.
Bernard Wolchook, 17, ot East 
Kildonan, Man., for the rescue 
ot a woman from the Red River 
on Sept. 21, 1956.
Mary Cox of Coxvole, Ont., (or 
rescue ot Arthur Gosling from 
the English River In the Kenora 
district on June 22.
Mrs. Betty Barnes ot Chippawa, 
Ont., tor rescue of three boys 
from drowning 'In Chippawa 
Creek In October, 1956.
Robert S. Reeve, Oiatham, 
Ont., for rescub ot 13-months-o1d 
 ̂Doris Philips from asphyxiation 
at Tilbury, Ont., April 26.
Ronald ^Arnold, 13, Westport, 
Ont., for the rescue of Carolina 
Eldeau Lake, May 20.
Gordon Spring, Barrio, Ont., 
for tha rescue of Eugene Lafor- 
tuno from a burning building, 
Juno 14.
Thomas C. Edmonds, Montreal, 
for rescuing John and Michael 
Flnnls from drowning In Ottawa 
River, March 15.
Larry Fenton Turner, 12, Gays 
River, N.S., for the rescue of 
Douglas John Singer from drown­
ing, April 18.
Robert Dougins Kaiser, 24, and 
Frederick Morrlco Negus, 24, 
for assisting In the rescue of 
Claude Maurice Fitzpatrick from 
drowning June 11.
Robert Lockhart, St. John's, 
Nfld., for prompt action and 
presence of mind in irylng to 
rescue Richard Byrne from 
drowning in a storm sewer Jnn. 
24.
Re your published report of 
the 19th instance headed, “Lot 
to be sold for maldng cliff sale,”
— let me tell your readers some 
of the truth or facts of “Cliff,” 
and “The Trade of Lots,” which 
have been given sp much ad­
verse criticism because of inac­
curate related things, broadcast 
over the air, and by way of the 
press.
After I  purchased lot 20, on 
Townley, and was ready to build,
I  wrote and' mailed an applica­
tion to bu^;ilot. 21, .which was 
;part of the cliff with­
in its confines; and all of the 
fan, . which extends^ the- full 
length of the intervening line. I  
then reeeiwd a  reply through 
the mail; which stated (in part), 
—"We don’t  >yant to sell our lot, 
we - want to buy your lot—how 
I much will you take for it?” And 
they, stated in that letter, "We 
want it for works purposes.” •
■ That was in March or April, 
1954; and later on, after the laic 
Mayor (Oscar Matson) returned 
from the hospital, I appeared 
before Council expostulating be­
cause of the unsatisfactory pro­
gress which was^ being made 
then, regarding their proposal- 
in lieu of buying—to trade or ex­
change lots; and I- read that 
letter to substantiate what things 
I  said.
Now, again this year, I stood 
before CJounclI, remonstrating — 
because of the very same kind 
of things (Sept. 9); and I did 
not ask "for compensation for 
work,” as stated in the above 
article, but I asked, "Who is 
going to recompense me for loss 
of time In ’’54, and now again, 
for over two months this sum­
mer?” That is what I a^ced, 
even though I  did state that I 
had speift nearly a week of that 
time on Pickering lot, and on 
the approach to it, bollov'ing the 
Council would be faithful to me 
In their o\(ti undertaking; for 
"the trade of'lots” was no wish 
or request of mine, and the time 
lost has been no fault of mlno. 
And that became clear to the 
Council; for His Worship (Mayor 
Oliver), after many questions and 
answers and duo consideration, 
addressing the aldermen, said, 
"I move that wo soUIo with Mr. 
Haywnrd-all In favor?"; and I 
think I saw every one ot them 
raise up a hand.
X Immediately said, I would 
still like to buy lot 21, If they 
would sell It. And then all at 
once everyone In the Council 
Qiambor seemed to favor the 
Idea, and there was a sort of 
clamor of voices—and I hoard 
Alderman (Seddos say, "It wo. 
don't need It for a road, wo moy 
as well sell It." Mr, Kendricks 
sat next on my right, .-and I was 
talkirig to him, saying, that If It 
took two of the lots to Include 
the whole arm of the cliff, that I 
wanted to buy the two; but at 
that moment the Mayor — mid 
the "clamor”—said to mo, "The 
whole thing Is now In the hands 
of the sales Committee." Those 
statements In quotation marks 
may not bo the very words used, 
but noverlholess like the same, 
or tantamount to them.
Yburs Truly,
E. J. HAYWARD.
I think it is high time the gen­
eral public took a  good look at 
what is going on in this valley.
Plenty of publicity has been 
given the attempt of the Team­
sters to force and buy their way 
into another little dues empire, 
and the Supreme Court decision 
which exposed the illegality .of 
their actions. Now they have 
teamed up with anti-unionists, 
company-unionists and all other
The Fiddle and the Bow 
(New York Times) 
Television, like any Greek god 
worth his divinity, has done much 
good and much not'so good. One 
of the best things, to our think­
ing, has been its revival of the old 
Laurel and Hardy comedies. Main-
a gruesome double biU, for years.
Something to Forget  ̂
(Fort William Times?Joumal)
',  About all that can be sajd about 
the fantastic plans of the Nazis 
to have .the Duke of Windsor 
denounce Britain’s war''effort is
ly they have been scheduled, for -that it'oomes under the classifica- 
the children’s hours; ,but we often tion of hot-weather reading, 
sat back in the corner ourselves;
delighted to watch once again They’re Dangerous
those two beautiful clowns. (Calgary Albertan)
There was a genuine c r ^ m e n ’a Air‘rifles and BB guhs are not
lack of pretension about Laurelxxxx , . mu ' __ .* hmocent toys to bc glvcn to youHg-
elements in cui endeavor to get and Hardy movies. They weren t  gters'for indiscriminate, unsuper-
the plants decertified without any masterpieces; :rou vised play. Another Calgary child.■ their namesr and never the situa­
tions, juvepUe leads or prettyunion at all. Presumably they feel that then toey cab attack a  
few individual plants. The main 
effect of this has been that the 
Labour Relations Board has re­
fused to carry out the concilia­
tion provisions of the Act until 
this decertification request has 
been dealt with.
. Surely the Teamsters are the 
last ones who can say any other 
organization is not a  bona fide 
union. What they mean, of 
course, is that we are not a 
Teamster union. It seems to me 
most strange that in the IJ.S. 
the government has found it nec­
essary to investigate the Team­
sters, wliile in B.C. the govern­
ment is investigating on behalf 
of the Teamsters.
The obvious effect of this 
would be to stop negotiations for 
any wage increase until the sea­
son is over, simply to prevent 
the workers from getting behind 
the negotiating committee and 
getting a job done. A Teamster 
motto should be — If we can’t 
do it we don’t let you' do it.
Unfortunately, the worker on 
the job loses — in dollars and 
cents for his labour. What schem-. 
Ing tactics,
The decision to go ahead with 
negotiations anyway has been 
made, but the assistance which 
has-been legislated for the work- 
ertris not to be provided.
actresses intermixed with the co­
mic episodes. You recall only 
skinny Laurel playing against fat 
Hardy as a  bow plays against a 
fiddle, and you think of the gay, 
ingenious music.
Laurel and Hardy won’t make 
any more- such music. Oliver 
Hardy died recently. But we ex­
pect that sequences from their 
films will become as classic as 
the fun of Chaplin,* the Marx 
Brothers, W,. C. Fields and Buster 
Keaton. .
is in. danger of Josing the sight of 
an eye through being struck by 
an air rifle pellet.
TOUGH ASSIGNMENT 
Austria’s oldest citizen who 
celebrated his 105th birthday in 
Klagenfurt, gave out this advice 
about how to achieve longevity:
‘Drink milk until you die, but 
stop having girl friends at 80.”
That’s
ment.
pretty tough assign- 
-(Stratford Beacon)
Only Getting Bid ot Men 
(Hamilton Spectator)
Some hope for disarmament lies 
in the suggestion that the U.S.A. 
and Russia reduce their armies in 
the same figure, even though all 
they will be getting-rid of is that 
most obsolete ,..and out-moded of 
weapons—men.
REMEMBER WARTIME 
Because of diet fads, thousands 
of tons of top-grade potatoes are 
-rotting in farm pits all over In 
British Isles. There may also 
be a lingering repugnance from 
the war years, when the British 
were told that the potato was as 
tasty us the orange, and as nu­
tritious as steak.
—(Peterborough Examiner)
Invited dignitaries and uninylted 
but interested taxpayers at Mal«-- 
ton on 4th October. More than;-4*| 
2,000 politicians, diplomats and.^it| 
-Ijusinessmcn have been InvitedV;̂  
to the unveiling ceremony as the*" 
first arrow "rolls off, the produc­
tion line”. On top of that, 
army of newsmen have been 4m 
vited to a reception and dinngjf, 
at Toronto’s lush King Edward:
Hotel on the previous e v en ij^  
where officials of the Avro com*' 
pany will describe the "role q t’ 
the new breed of high speed jet 
interceptor aircraft.” The cos^y 
dinner and hard licker may sofi-Lf 
ten up press criticism. But it IS:.* L 
a foregone conclusion that map3̂ î ,“|  
a taxpayer will wonder why he=.: 
must pay an average of $50 
the development work, plus .an- 
unknovTO figure for the pro 
tion, of a  weapon which is 
ready obsolete.
__•___ oru ir.ul
REMEMBER THE I.C.R. -----
For in this era of the inter-co%s,; 
tinental rocket, carrying a hydro-.-.!] 
gen bomb in its warhead, toq'- 
role of the new breed of high ii 
speed jet interceptor aircraft'* j  
can , only be that of a muse\ip^V 
piece.
It will be two years yet before; 
all the bugs have been ironed^' j 
out of the Avro Arrow, sayLgl 
spokesmen here. Up till th a t f 
time, it cannot be an effective 
Service aircraft. But alre4]^i^J 
other countries have abandonc<S». j  
the jet interceptor as outmodedT?'] 
Britain .today, for example, is;
V guarded by batteries of unpiloted’? 
but .guided rockets, far speedier.owt| 
and far more accurate in defenee^^ 
than any pilot-guided aircraft:-'"
The Bristol Aircraft Companyj-|v 
for example, makers,of the giafltf!ir 
Bristol Britannia aircraft now 
ing manufaettu-ed under licencP- 
by Canadair of Montreal, have- 
produced the "Bristol Blood>i 
hound” rocket This weapon, firgaT“t?| 
from the ground, can be directed:^, 
with 100 per cent accuracy orit6['’| i  
e exact target aircraft selected’-»|| 
out' of a  formation hundreds- of 
miles away. . ^
But the real lesson of the ob«r||{ 
solescent "Arrow” aircraft ';isld?i 
surely that a  country of our£-t| 
small population and limited' I 
technical resources should iiot,,^|l 
waste manpower and resourcej^,v|:i 
on such costly development worlt^,
If we would be willing to let say,. ' 
U.S.A. and Britain carry 
the necessary research, we could 11 
then buy 9r  build their desigiii^,, 
product, I
Gruesome
Woodstock Sentinel Review) 
Movie theatres that put two hor­
ror films on the same program 
must have stolen the idea from 
Mother Nature, who has been pre­
senting January and February,as











I went to Kamloops last week, 
and this lo called Fruit Board 
allowed-me 10 boxes of apples, 
only. 1 could take them home, a 
dlstanco of 370 miles by truck, 
and then bo allowed to come 
back another 740 miles by truck 
and get 10 more boxes of apples. 
Are wo In Russia? Where ii free 
•enterprise?
1 bought beautiful apples near 
Kamloops for $1 a box. The same 
box of apples In Prince George 
costs around $5150.
Arc the Fruit Farmers going 
‘ to bo suckers all their lives? 
You wlU get more money for 
your fruit by .free cntorprlRe.
Let’s have democracy. Kick 
out the Fruit Board, and get a 





W m h i n g  
B l a n k e t s  
G e t  Y o u  
D o w n ?
U nly, flully btoldtH wllh far 
tail wark, whan you waih (ham 
Willi ZIRO Cold Wafer Soap, Uia 
caffl(artebly coal watar. Tba dirt 
|uit (laetl auti And na ihrinking 
ar pukino aut'bf ihopa. It lallani 
watar laat S3< packapa daai SO 
waihlnpi, fie  ilia evar 100. At 
yaur lacal drug) grecary end weal 
ihepi, Far FRII lampla, writa 
Dept. D, ZIRO Soap, VUtarla, J.C.




Her sins wlileli were many, 
are forgiven. Luke 7i47.
Human society is slow to for­
give an erring woman. Christ 
^ado but one contlitlon, "Sin
In looking through the Prov­
ince dated Monday the 23 X ex­
pected to find the result qf the 
"Moore-Anthony" fight but It 
wasn’t there. In the Pentleton 
Horaid dated Saturday 21 you 
had a full account ot the affair 
which I was pleased to see. ZERO
HIGH





I N  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A
Y6u ean win one of thon
VALUABLE PRIZES
$ 1 7 5 0  worth of Ri$|or awordi ohn 
6 0 0  additional prhasl
E N T E R  T H E  1 9 5 7




E S S A Y  C O N T E S T f‘k
■MUi ms eowm nn»Y na mnaKUimi
1
Canadian Pulp A Paper Aiiocidllon (B.C. Dlvlilon), 
402'—550 Burrard St.* Vancouver 1* British Columbia.
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Contest Olosoa Midnight̂  Novembor 15thJ9S7
By Hospital Auxiliary in Oct.
Plans pertaining to their an­
nual fall dancjB “The Calypso Ca­
baret” on October 25 were of fore­
most interest to members of the 
Junior Auxiliary to the Penticton 
Hospital at their' first meeting fol­
lowing a summer recess.
Mrs. W. Roy Walker, general 
convener of arrangements for the 
popular social highlight, reported 
that preparations were well ad­
vanced and requested the assist­
ance of additional members to 
work with the various committees. 
The novel and clever “Calypso” 
theme will be employed in decor­
ations, entertainment and other 
featured attractions at the dance 
to be held in the Canadian Legion 
Hall.
Other business at the well-at­
tended auxiliary meeting held in 
(he new Health Centre under the 
chairmanship of Mrs. Howard Pat- 
W  concerned reports on spring 
and summer activities,
Mrs. Ralph Israel’s final fin­
ancial report on the spring fash­
ion show, indicated that the auxil­
iary was now in a position to 
consider the purchase of addi­
tional equipment for -the Pentic­
ton Hospital. "Consideration was 
^ven to the hospital’s request for 
a new portable X-ray machine, 
costing approximately $1,000.00, 
but actions was deferred until the 
October meeting.
^The members approved a mo­
tion to send a delegate to the an­
nual Provincial Convention of 
Hospital Auxiliaries to be held at
Vancouver, October 16, 1? and 18.
Prior to adjouimment and the 
serving of refreshments, Mrs. 
Patton commented on the very 
fine facilities provided for meet­
ing • in’ the new Health Centre, 
and^also extended a gracious wel­
come to eight new members.
P r i n t e d  P a t t e r n
S O M M E R L A N D  S O d f lL S
Sum m erland R esidents 
Are Hom e from Europe
That feminine, flattering accessories can transform 
one simply designed “good” basic dress into one 
, suitable for all occasions, will be demonstrated for 
fashion-conscious Penticton women when Winnifred 
Mathers of Vancouver presents her “Accessory 
Story” here on Friday evening in the high school 
auditorium. The well-known stylist is being sponsored 
in this novel presentation by the Diamond Jubilee 
Chapter, Imperial Order Daughters of the Empire, 
under the conyenership of Mrs. H. P. Barr. A crisp
white organdie bow, a glittermg lapel pin 
velvet rosebud may be just the right accessory for 
that special occasion. lODE regent Mrs. Kenneth 
Davenport seated, and Mrs. Barr are pictured above 
experimenting with one of/-the several clever ideas 
suggested by Mrs. Mathers’ unique fashion feature. 
The show will open at 8:15 p.m. and tickets may be 
secured from. lODE members. Proceeds are desig­





An extensive tour of the many 
recreational and educational cen­
tres in Vancouver for those wilh 
impaired sight was of particular 
interest to ^ r s .  Lily Street of this 
city who attended the annual meet­
ing of > CNIB branch representa­
tives held at tlie coast city Septem­
ber 20. "
" Following the formal opening of 
the meeting in the board rooms on 
West Broadway, Mrs. Street. and 
other delegates, visited the Jericho 
High -.School. They spent some- 
,time there in the braille depart­
ment and inspected the many rec­
reational fdcilities^ located in that 
centre. i f
Luncheon wds served in the 
Workmen’s Compensation board 
rooms at a cafeteria operated un­
der the CNIB with members as- 
-suming the work of the meal cen­
tre. The delegates visited the  ̂
Queen Elizabeth Hall, B.C.’s resi­
dence for the blind, duting the af­
ternoon, and in the evening at­
tended classes in handicraft spon­
sored by the. CNIB.
P R E S E R V E R S  -
SUMMERLAND — Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Biollo have returned from a 
crowded three-week trip to Europe. 
Flying 'from Vancouver they did 
not go by the Greenland route be­
cause of bad weather, but stopped 
at Goose Bay for refueling. The' 
plane used 3,200 gallons of gas 
from Vancouver to Goose Bay.
They went on to Amsterdam, and 
then in another plane to Paris. A 
14-day bus trip took them on a 
tour of Belgium, Holland, parts of 
Austria, Switzerland and Germany. 
They particularly enjoyed a day’s 
boat trip down the Rhine in lovely 
sunny weather. A number of cities 
in Germany were visited, and they 
were in Luxembourg before get­
ting back to Paris.
Through an error in accommoda­
tion they came home on an Amer­
ican Expressway plane via Shan­
non airport in Ireland to Gander, 
New York, Seattle, Victoria and 
Vancouver, so had a" longer trip 
than anticipated.
Mrs. Donald Orr spent the week­
end in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Elliott of 
Fruitvale have been visiting this 
week at the home of the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Elliott 
in Parkdale.
Miss Dorothy Blacklock of Van­
couver is spending a two weeks’ 
vacation w th. he" mother, Mrs 
Nora Blacklock, Victoria Gardens
A number of Summerland people 
went to Penticton on Monday even- 
ng to bear Rev. Frank Patch 
speak in the First Baptist Church. 
Mr. Patch is general secretary of 
the Baptist Union for western Ca­
nada. He was a student pastor at 
Kelowna and started the Baptist 
summer camps at that time.
Mrs. Winnogene Kirkham of I 
Vancouver, Worthy Grand Matron 
of the Grand Chapter, British Col­
umbia, Order of Eastern Star, paid 
an official visit to Summerland 
Chapter on Tuesday evening. She 1 
was accompanied by Mrs. Audrey 
Marr of Vancouver, a past PGM.
Mrs. Jack Long, Worthy Matron 
of Summerland chapter, entertain­
ed the visitors at luncheon at her I 
home at Greata Ranch on Tues-1 
day.
Friday  ̂September 27, 1957 THE PENTICTON HERALD
a R O D N D  T O W N
Mrs, J. H. B lackey to 
S peak  d t W.I. M eeting
Mrs. J. H. Blackey of Westbank 
will be the guest speaker at the 
October meeting of the Penticton 
Women’s Institute on Wednesday 
at 2:45 p.m. in the new Health 
Centre on Eckhardt Avenue East. 
Mrs. Blackey is the secretary- 
treasurer for the South Okanagan 
and Similkameen district of the 
institute.
Among matters of interest to be 
presented on the agenda will be 
further details pertaining to the 
annual “Christmas Gift'! program 
for patients in B.C.’s mental insti­
tutions. The institute sponsored 
this project here last year, and 
with the assistance of other wo­
men’s groups contributed a very 
large number of gifts for distribu­
tion through the Vancouver unit 
of the Canadian Health Association 
of B.C.
Miss*Margaret Montague of Vic­
toria arrived in Penticton on Mon­
day and is a  guest at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Montague, Okanagan Avenue, Miss 
Montague, a nurse at the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital, will become the 
bride of Alfred Johnson of Victoria 
at a ceremony Saturday afternoon 
in St. Saviour’s Anglican Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Swales of 
Kaleden have returned home from
a holiday visit at Banff, LAk< 
Louise and Glacier National Pari 
in Montana.
The October meeting of the Dia 
mond Jubilee Chapter, Imperia 
Order Daughters of the Empire 
will be held Tuesday alterpoon 
October 1, at 2 :30 p.m. In the,Hotel 
Prince Charles!
Mr. and Mrs. Aikman Todd ol 
Oak Bay, Victoria, have returned 
home after spending a week' ia 
Penticton visiting with the for 
mer’s sister, Mrs. G. F. Berryman, 
and Mr. Berryman at Poplai 
Grove.
b y
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stacey who 
have come to Summerland from 
Ontario have three sets of twins un­
der seven years of age. There are 
five other children in the family.
Piping Hot 
Oyster Stew
A U T U M N  G L A M O U R
KNIT COLLAR ADDS DASH TO CRAY TWEED SHEATH
iloves
CAPITOI.
Plenty of news in g  — more 20-butten type will be worn for dressy 
occasions. Some for daytime have littlo flaps to permit the wearer to 
look at her wrist watch without 
removing her glove. Very femin­
ine, delicate touches of embroid­
ery, even minute smocking, that 
one can do. oneself, crnbclllDh 
many. The correct longtlt bf a 
glove which often takes the place of 
sleeves, or Jo lengthen very short 
sleeves, is eight-button reaching 
the m Id-forearm j 10 or 12-button 
elbow length for daytime, ond from 
elbow-longtli to IB to 20-button, 
lomotlmos reaching the shoulder, 
for ovcnlng. Long sleeves were 
worn In all Paris oolleetions. Dsy- 
tlme dresses were.either sleevc- 
les.s or had short sleeves — man­
nikins at the Dior showing, we are 
told, wore above-elbow gloves most 
of the time. Some evening gloves 
wore shoulder high and, whllb .nt 
Dior’s, black led, He also showed 
pnlo blue, pink, water green and 
mauve in pale shades for evening.
Oilier cului’S were dark grays, deep 
browns, blege, light goranlum reds.
OYSTER STEW 
2 cups milk 
% cup cream 
Vi cup butter 
1 pint oysters and liquor 
1 teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper 
METHOD
1. Heat milk and cream to scald­
ing.
2. In a- saucepan melt butter and 
add oysters and liquor. Cook 
gently just until oyster edges curl.
3. Add to scalded milk and 
cream. Season with salt and pep­
per.
4. Serve immediately, piping
Whsn the imaH child hoi learned' 
le madicate food thoroughly he 
cpn be given raw vegetables and 
froits that provide minerals, vita- 
•pins and bulk. Theymaybeeofen 
os a salad or os leaves or wedgee 
and strips which con be held In the 
Ungers.,
HOUSEilOLD HINT
Smairthrow rugs may be washed 
With batli towels of tho same col­
or if th^y, are not loo soiled.
Shag rugs can be dried in the 
clothes drier only of they do not 
have rubber baoldng. Rubber- 
backed rubs should be air-dried 
but can be (luffed, if desired, in 
the drier on a no-heat sotting.
lot, wltli crackers.
C hild  Is a  
H azard  in  
Kitphen
WINNIPEG, (CP) -  Children 
outrank hot burners and sharp 
knives as a major hazard in the 
kitchen, says Martha Kohl, home 
economist for the National Safety 
Council.
“A child underfoot in the kit­
chen can cause all sorts of 
trouble,”, she says. “They have a 
habit of leaving marbles, cray­
ons, toy trucks and such on any 
floor, and that includes the kit­
chen floor.
“If the mother trips on such 
hazards she may fall, spilling' 
scalding liquid on herself or a 
child.”
About a fifth of all home acci­
dents occur in the'kitchen. And 
a fifth of all persons injured dur­
ing the preparation of meals are 
men.
The Na^tiona\ Safety Council 
gives four tips:
1. Keep children out of the kit­
chen if possible. .Teach them to 
stay away from electrical cords 
and appliances and the stove.
2. Keep handles of hot utensils 
oq the stove turned In.
3. Keep knives in raqks away 
from children.
4. Have a place for everything 
and keep everything in Its place.
W E E K 'S  S E W IN G  
B U Y
Old-fashioned girls decidedly!, 
Economical — they put their 
skirts to double use as a pot- 
holder. Just snap them off and 
leave the girls to dry dishes.
Pattern 729: transfer of towel 
motifs and i>otholders that snap 
on to form the skirt.
Send THTOTY-FIVB CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to The 
Penticton Herald, Penticton, - 
B.C., Needlecraft Dept. Print 
plainly PATTERN NUMBER, 
your NAME and ADDRESS.
Two FREE l^atterns as a gift 
to our readers—printed right in 
our 1957 Laura 'Wheeler Needle-, 
craft Book. Dozens of other de­
signs you’ll want to order—easy 
fascinating handwork for your­
self, your home, gifts, bazaar 
items. Send 25 cents for your 
copy of this book today!
HOUSEHOLD HINT
If ft closet or other storage 
space is damp, j îve it a-treatment 
with calcium chloride, a  chemical 
that takes up moisture.
Place an open container of the 
solid chloride in the closet; then, 
when it becomes liquid, replace 
it with fresh chemical. Keep the 
do6x‘ shut so moisture from out­
side won’t get in.
Calcium chloride is available in 
department or drug stores. '
PINES
D R I V E - I N
First Show At 7:1S p.m.
TONIGHT AND SATURDAY 
OUR LAST
K ID D IE-K A D E
Showing at 6:45 p.m.
Box Office Open a t 6:15 p.ns. 
Regular Show at 7 :15 p.in. ~ ■
Husbands! Wives!
Get Fep, Vim; Feel Younger
Thouitsdi of couples aro weak, worn-out, 
fau lted  because bod/ lacks iron. For new 
younger feeling after 40, try Oitrei Tonle 
Tablets. Contain iron for new pep, vint plus 
supplement dose Vitamin Bi. In a single day, 
Oitrex supplies as milcliJron as 10 doz. raw 
oysters, 4 lbs. of liver, f t  lbs. of beef. “Gel- 
acquslnted” size costs littleoOnly 004, Or get 
Economy slaa add savo 75#. All druggists,
T W IL IG H T
Drive-In Theatre
First Show At 7:15 p.m.
Tonite and Sat., Sept. 27-28 /
C laire T revor, Spencer T racy  
and  R obert W agner in
“fHE M O UNTAIN”
In  Technicolor 
PLUS




Tonight and Sat., Sept. 27-28 
Shows at 6.45 and 9.00 p,m. 
Sat. Matinee at 1 and 3 p.m.
Charlton Heston, Julia Adams 
and Tim Hovey in
“ PRIVATE WAR OF 
MAJOR BENSON”
This picture has everything ft 
good comedy should have. 
Good acting and a good story. 
In color; and Tim Hovey will 
steal your heart.
. ALSO SHOW ING  
3 CARTOONS
I I0 . H. ibcimnsi  R EXA LL DRDG STORE i
«  WNUCTOW, B.C._____________ OSPOSUS fO S t OW CI S
HERE N O W . *
REN STAG TIHLETRIES












A Winnipeg wohian has prob­
ably onrnod the title of^tlie most 
patient sower In Canada! With 
nimble fingers, she atllchefi over 
1,000 buttonholes on blue denim 
thildren s school umlorms sewn 
by* Manitoba volunteers for the 
Unllnrlnn Service commlltee, 78 
Sruir.*i Slreto, Ottawa. Tliey are 
selng shipped to the Middle East 
lor distribution among needy re- 
kigee girls,
Tonight and Saturday
Sftpt. 27-28 Tonltft-—2 Showi 7 Ond 9 p.m, •





Holds ill molituri 
till the lilt whilkir 
is off.















Frosh It all outdoors 11 
AddiabrAcinBdnil 
touch to ihivint.
AT oUn nm ic, q r o n r
NEW  . . .




with F ra . Bm M«i  »l 
Secret Language e( 
ISaseball,
P E R S O N A L  C H E Q U I N G  A C C O U N T S
C A N  B E  A  F A M I L Y  A F F A I R !
For the Husband and W ife who both pay bills by cheque, it makes sense to 
• t M  Personal Chequing Accounts,
OUR STORI HOURS
Mon. To TImrg, 0 ft.m. To 8 iun.
Friday and Saturday '9:00 a.m. To 9  p.m. 
Aiindaya anil lloUdayi 10 n,m.>lR noon and T4I p.in.
PHONI 2633 ' W l DlUVIR
>iia—niJ|‘,a>r i'en«ŵ a'*am(Aa 9 » <(<»>«* iF
I
i
H e r e
a r e
t h e
f a c t s :
1. If you wUh, your cancelled cheques will be returned 
to you every sixty days, along with an Itemized 
account, e
2. Your distinctive new cheque books will be issued 
frse and a charge of ten cents per debit entry will be 
made at the end of each period instead of the higher 
charge applied to cheques on interest bearing 
aooounta.
3. No minimum balance Is required.
4. The Personsl Chequing Account is an addition and 
will in no way interfere with the continued operation 








T p u i  c
I  I k Kni
W hy not drop in and nnk about Pononnl Chequing A m tu n U .










Look Y ounger W ith the 
E asy W ay of Exercise
Beautilul bouy muvemetils can 
^uu lo biay loiever young! On 
tne iiuraice mat staiemeni migiit 
scem to be a wnopping exaggexa* 
tion, but It is true, vvnen every 
movement you maite i$ uone so as 
to use your mjascxes tbe way na­
ture mtexiued inern to be useu, men 
you're exercising ail the while. 
ufou’U keep suppxe and young.
ij'or eniigntenment, test everyday 
movements none correctly, riace 
a chair sideways to a mirror. xNow, 
sii uown siowxy, using your thigh 
muscles only — keep your back 
straight. Sit with back of hips 
against the chairback and pull up-
Crisp bacon, 1 strip .............  i
Broiled tomato, 2 halves . . .•  50 
Toasted French Bread, 2”
piece ........................ . . . .y . . .H 0
w^th Garlic Butter, pat . . . .  23
Green beans and mushrooms,
generous serving .........   25
Wedge of Lettuce ....................“I 15
Thousand Island Dressing..45
(1 tsp. mayonnaise, 1 tbsp.
Chili cauce)
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K E E P  YOUNG DIET 
W EEKEND M ENUS — SUNDAY 
BREAKFAST Calories
. 55
and-in snugly througn the midcde.
That position not oniy helps you to I Chilled orange juice, 4 oz. 
feel streamlined, it is streamlin-1 (fresh, frozen or canned)
Poached eggmg.
m rising from the chair, do lt | 
this way . . . with one foot slightly 
back, come up, again using the'l 
powerful thigh muscles, keeping
80
on large slice Canadian style
bacon ................................... 50
on of Toasted English 
Muffin ................................. 60
girdle muscies puileu up snugiy | Coffee, black ................. '..........  0
and hips contracted. If you catch
yourself getting out of chairs by I 245
aid of your arms, change that. DINNER 
How do you walk up stairs, with Broiled chicken
hips tucked under or trailing? The (Drumstick and thigh) ........ 175
streamlining way is to put your Com on cob, W dium  ear . . . .  85
tyhole foot on the step, bend your Butter, % pat .............................25
knees and lift with the thigh mus- Asparagus, 6 medium spears, 
cles, hip muscles contracted. Keep and pimento ...........................20
While the relaxed line is definitely shaping up — to perpetrate a bad *iet ̂ on? foo^han? over”the *nn^lett!fce ’ tonDedpun — the nicely fitted silhouette is still very much with us. So. for ““^n, let one f ^  hang over the (pear half on lettuce, topped
ladies who delight in showing off a figure achieved, if not by a gift Jop step, bend op^pite knee, keep with 1 tbsp. grated Ameri- 
or nature, then by strenuous dieting and exercise, Oleg Cassini offers hack straight — that s it. can cheese)
many of his exquisite creations. Very much to the slim line is this Get rhythm in your /movements Coffee Angel cake, unfrostcd,
handsome sheath of fine black wool brightened by a parade of shiny . . .  never move jerkily or off bal- 2” sector ................................... 115
black buttons. The black and white striped knit neckline is filled In with | ance. If you tend to walk hurried-1 (Follow package directions
but decrease vanilla to % tsp..




It’s marvelous to have adequate 
bathroom facilities, but for most 
families it's a matter of severed 
members sharing the same bath­
room. What untidiness and confu­
sion there is when everybody 
leaves wet towels draped around, 
the soap- dish untidy, drinking 
glasses smudged and mixed up. 




VANCOUVER -  (CP) -  Can- 
ada!s secretary of state, Mrs. El­
len Fairclough, will wear a floor- 
length cover-up dress when Queen 
Elizabeth opens the new parlia­
ment at Ottawa on Oct. 14.
“I haven’t been asked that ques­
tion before,” she told an Inquirer 
at an interview during a visit here.
'" I  shall be wearing a floor-length 
cover-up dress. Floor legth because 
that’s proper for the Queen, and 
cover-up because that’s right for 
a member of Parliament.”
She has chosen a color that will 
set off her silver hair and tall, 
slender figure to real advantage, 
j It will be a bottle green velvet, 
I the close-fitting jacket with long 
814
L uncheon E n terta in s 
OES G rand Officers
ileeves. Jewelry will blend.
PEACHLAND — Mrs. Winno- 
gene Kirkam, Worthy Grand Mat­
ron, Order of the Eastern Star; 
Mrs. Audrey Marr, Past Grand 
Matron and Grand Lecturer, and 
Mrs. Webster, all of Vancouver, 
were luncheon guests of Mrs. J. P. 
Long, Greata Ranch, on Tuesday, 
S ^ t. 24th.
Mrs. Kirkam is currently pay­
ing her official visits to the O.E.S. 
Chapters in the Valley, and was 
present at the Summerland Chap­
ter on Tuesday evening. Mrs. 
Long is Worthy Matron of the 
Summerland Chapter.
Councillors P. Ivor Jackson and 
A. E. Miller are attending the 
conference of the UBCM current­
ly being held in Nelson. Mr. Miller 
will drive to points in Manitoba, 
after the conference, to visit rela­
tives,
'The Harvest 'Thanksgiving ser­
vice at St. Margaret’s Anglican 
Church, will be held on Get. 6th,
at 3 p.m.
Mr. C. F. Bradley is a patleni 
in the Kelowna Hospital isuffering 
from a knee injury.
Mrs. A. Smalls has returned 
from Tranquille following three 
weeks’ holiday spent with Mrs. 
M. Twiname.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Gawne, 
were visitors from Periticton Mon­
day,' at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Sims.
Verne Ferguson was a weekend 
visitor at the coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Nelson 
arrived from Calgary on Monday 
evening to spend a holiday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Smith. I
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sldebottom 




white silk faille collar. A nice addition to the daytime streeet scene! ly, chin leading, you’re out of kilt-1 
er. Get on the posture beam, leng­
then your, stride slightly and move I 
smoothly. On stage the rule is to 
let the thigh lead and walk with
omit almond flavoring, and, 
add 1 tbsp. instant coffee to 




toes pointed almost in. a straight Hot beverage, clear ...............  0
I line. Walking with feet widely sep­
arated brorxdens hips.
Beautiful movement i can stem 
[only from correct* posture. Keep 
the control through the middle of 
[your figure. And think up . . .  up 
. with the top of your head 
I slioulders. at ease. In 'correct align­
ment you’ll look streamlined, and 
1 you’ll feel willpvyy and young!
KEEP YOUNG DIET 
WEEKEND m e n u s  FRIDAY 
I BREAKFAST Calories
Sliced ripe b an an a ....... .......... 100
I on Shredded Wheat ................. 100
(1 biscuit 4”x2%”)
Whole milk, c u p ..............   85
Sugar, 1 tsp. ...................   16
[Coffee, black .................    0
Energy pick-up 
Skim milk or buttermilk .. 
SUPPER
Clam chowder, 1 c u p .......... . 70
Toasted rye wafers, 2 . . . . . . . .  40
Baked cup custard
(made with skim mNk).........125
topped with crushed peaches 
(% peach)
Hot bevetage, c le a r .................  0




Mom, of course, is the one elec- i 
ted to clean up. So it might be 
worth-while to use a  little psy­
chology and make it easy for the 
other members of the family to 
help keep things dean and neat.' 
It need not take any drastic meas­
ures, actually. Instead of complain-1 
ng try coaxing the family to cul-| 
tivate tidy bathroom manners.
For instance, have a couple *of I 
pretty, bright-colored s p o n g e s  
Tandy, labeled “Tub” and "Bas-| 
m.”
You can buy waterproof tags for j 
sponges in the dime store. Just 
use nail polish to write the labels 
and attach them to the sponges 
with a cord or nylon ribbon. If 
the sponge is staring one in the 
face vrith the word “Tub” or “Bas­
in” written on it, you sort of feel 
obligated to use it! You become 
conscious of the fact that the tub | 
should be left dean by each user.
SEPARATE GLASSES 
And have a drinking glass fori 
every toothbrush. You wouldn’t 
dream of having a  community 
toothbrush, so why not provide ’an 
Individual ^lass for each member 
of the family that usfS that bath-1 
room?
Ik«uaii|
The besf tasting beers are
P R I N C E T O N
CMILLED FRESH BARTLETT PEARS with creamy suctard sauce is 
fi delicious new dessert. Serve it as the last course of a duck dinner.
LET'S EAT
D uck D inner C oncludes 
W ith N ew  Pear D essert
By IDA BAILEY ALLEN
“When roasting one duck, it is 
just as time-saving to roast two, 
Madame,” said the Chef. “Then 
there probably will be enough left 
for a  substantial second meal.” 
“How do you like to use odd­
ments of duck, C3hef?” I asked.
“A tasty way is to heat them in 
brown sauc^ containing sliced ol­
ives or green peas, and serve them 
spooned over flaky rice. How do 
you use duck (^dments, Mad- 
' «me?“
SANDWICHES AND SALADS 
“I  like to use cold duck in sand­
wiches, or to toss it in a Clief’s 
salad bowl ajong with celery, ap­
ple and seedless green grapes. 
Mayonnaise should be passed.” 
“My favorite, Madame, is sal- 
I mis of duck, a specialty of Con­
tinental Europe which, might he 
called a kind of ragout. I have 
worked out a new version for Am- 
•riean tastes." .
SALMIS OF DUCK (Delectable 
way to utill;w oddments of duck): 
Melt 2 tbsp. butter or margarine. 
Stir in 1 tbsp. fine-minced ham, 
then 3 tbsp. enriched (lour. Gradu- 
ally add IMi o. boiling water. Stir 
in t  (4 oz.) can sliced Uroi1ed-in- 
butter mushrooms and 2 beef bou- 
Jllon cubes or 2 tsp. beef broth pow­
der.
When bollinB, add 14 tap, chll 
powder, 14 tsp. celery salt, 1 tsp, 
Worcestershire and 2 tbsp. sherry 
wine flavoring.
Add 214 c. sliced or ooarse-diced 
,4eddmonts roast duck and B sliced 
■luffed olives. Simmer until very 
Lhot.
Serve on croutons, or with boll- 







or shrimp ............. ........... $0
S^med.'or crabmeat,:3 oz.
(90 cal.) Add chopped celery 
and 1 tsp. mayonnaise . . . .  30 
ThinneR with skim milk 
devilled egg (mustard and
seasoning) ........................ ..US
Sliced tomato ...........................30
Toasted rye wafers (2) ..............40
Hot tea, c le a r ............................ 0
295
Late afemoon energy pick-up
Skim milk or butterm ilk........ 85
DINNER ^
Broiled Fillet of Sole, 2 slices, 175
with Paprika served with
lemon butter ........................30
(%tsp. melted butter plus 
lemon juice)
OR Broiled steak, 4 oz., lean 
meat only (250 cal.)
,••••*•• 50
You Have An Invitation 
To Visit' Ge4idys To See
NEIIRST SHOE FASHIOHS
NEW FALL MATERIALS FAMOUS BRANDS
heated frozen potato puffs.
DINNER MEifU
Vegetable Macedoine-Salads 
Salmis of Duck on Croutons 
Sweet Potatoes 
Chopped Spinach 
Bartlett Pears Served Plain 
or Bartlett Pears with 
Creamy Custard 
Coffee or Tea Milk 
All measurements are level; 
recipes proportional to serve 4 to 6.
B A R T L E T T  PEARS WITH, . ,
CREAMY CUSTARD: The pears
nnfl /-iiBtnrH ahniilrl nrnnB«-a<l »Uner, ^  pat .................. . ZOand custard should be prepared 
sevpral hours in advance. Refrig­
erate before serving.
Crush 4 graham crackers • fine. 
Mix with 2 tbsp. brown sugar and 
% tsp. each cinnamon and nut­
meg.
Cut 3 washed British Columbia 
Bartlett pears in wedges; remove 
cores. Peel half the wedges and 
roll In the cracker mixture.
Arrange in deep dessert dishes. 
Pass chilled creamy custard.
CREAMY CUSTARD: Heat m  
c. milk in a double boiler or over 
low heat.
Stir c. additional milk with 
3 beaten egg yolks or 1 wholo egg, 
3 tbsp, sugar and a few grains 
salt. Stir into the hot milk. Cook 
stir about 5 min., or until the mix- 
ture coots the spoon. Don't let 
the water boll or the ouitard will 
separate.
Add >/4 tsp. each vanilla ,̂ nd lem- 
on extract. Cover and oool.
Virhen cold, (old in M o. whippet 
heavy cream and refrigerate.
THE CHEF EXPLAINS 
MACEDOINE
This is a French word meaning 
a mixture bf small or diced cook­
ed vegetables or fresh or cooked 
fruits.
9 Corosoel 
9  Broadtail 
9  Sun-copper patent 
9  Chinchilla 




9 lady Edna 
9  La Grenade 
•  Savage and many 
others
3(i8 Main St.
Until you’ve tasteiJ High Life, you don’t know How 
really refreshing light beer can be.- Take hen^e a 
case today!
You’ll also enjoy Princeton’s ROYAL EXP6RT.JvJ& 
malt beer and OLD DUBLIN ALE.
FREE HOME DELIVERY I
Phone 4058
ThiaadvertiBoment is not published or displajred by the Liquor Control
Government of British Columbia.
Board or by tbe
:3cets or Brussel Sprouts .........i
Cucumber slices ........................10
Pineapple, fresh, 1 slice %’* 
thick or canned in artificially
sweetened syrup ................. 45
Hot beverage, c lea r ................... 0
Total calories (or d a y ........ . .1046
KEEP YOUNG DIET 
WEEKEND MENUS-^ATURDAY 
BREAKFAST Calories
Gropefruit Sections, M cup . . .  40
Soft cooked egg ................. . . . .8 0
Bran muffin i2 W  d iam .)....... 105
Jolly, 1 rounded tsp.................... 25
Coffee, black .................   0
250
LUNCH
Broiled chicken livers, 3 oz. ..120
on Thin slice toast ................50
Fruit salad on lettuce ............100
Mil peach, M banana, melon 
balls
Hot tea, clear .....................  0
270
Late aftemoon energy plok*np
Skim milk or buttermilk....... 85
DINNER 
Grill Platter;
Lamb chop (lean meat only) 125
■vM the belt ef lamp! for the 
iewie SMiit be well nlcMMl If they 
«M fe give Ihe llohl liHit U netded. 
Tiy beldiao an open book dote 
wider a lighted lomp« then move 
*lbe beck ilewly downward and 
wotth the prtnt fade. Thli ihowt 
. bew Important It It to keep the light 
deie fa what you want to lea.
An excessive quantity of bleach 
dll not whiten fabrics belter ur 
liter. It will only weaken the fl- 
iri. Follow the manufacturer’s 
istructions on tho bleach eon-
C IT Y  O F PEN TIC TO N
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given to the affect that 
ihe Ctly Council ii Orranglng for final water llcenics 
replacing all conditional water llceniei now held In the 
name of the Dlifrict of Penticton or City of Penticton, 
and legal steps will be taken in the near future to bring 
Ihe foregoing into effect. ,
Any property owner having Irrigable and cultivable 
land within the appurtenancy of the existing irrigation 
water licenses, and has not Irrigated such land in the 
past, but may require Irrigation water In the future, 
should make a request in writing addressed to the City 
Assessor not later than October 11th, 1957, enclos­
ing a sketch drawing of the land In question and an 
estimate of the acreage within the proposed area.
It is very important that the City Council have com­
plete information about all Irrigation water require­
ments as they may be at present or in the future, and 
that the above information be submitted by the dote 
Indicated.
DATED at Penticton, B.C., this 23rd day of Sept., *1957.
H, 0 .*ANDREW,
Cltytlerk.
^ • B E  G O O D  T O  Y O U R  B A N K  A C C O U N T  I 
•  G E T  IN  O N  C H E V Y ’S  U N B E A T A B L E  B U Y S  I 
• W H Y  P A Y  M O R E . . . S A V E  T H E  D IF P E R E N C E I
A FAMILIAR SION THESE DAYS, r e n d in g  you*that right now your Ghovrolat; 
dealer cuin offer you an unbeatable buy on the best sellar. He’ll ihow you^hat 
Incomparable quality and style needn’t put a bag dent in your bank account. 
You’ll ffnd.that Chevrolet offers the most features, the most pride, the most 
CAR for your money. N o doubt about it, “When Money Talks It Says 
Chevrolet’’, Your Chevrolet dealer is eager to provo'how you can aavo with
this great car. See him today.
. f-l
u ’m I 
1̂ ttH
Tim MOST MOPERN RPPliCIKNT 
INGINEI IN THE WORLP
S 'A  V  l . N  (1 S
A eiNIRAl MOrORS VAtUI
C"4mc .
GE7 0 V E  M O T O R S  L IM IT E D
100 F R O N T  S t , PHONE 280S
# ' 11 mI





By C A N A D IA N  PRESS ^
Medical reports to P’rank Ivy bear no good news for 
Saskatchewan Roughridera, mired in fourth place in the 
Western Interprovincial Football Union standings and 
facing another game against the first-place Eskimos at 
Edmoton Saturday night.
A week ago, wh^n Eskimos were hit by injuries that 
kept fullback Normie Kwong at home and cut their im­
port strength to 11, the Ridei‘s, on their home field, came 
out on the short end of a 24-17 score.
This week, as the third-place 
Calgary Stampeders snapped a los­
ing streak to take a six-point h<*ld 
on the last playoff berth, Ivy's 
health reports have been optimis­
tic.
Kwong is fit for duty against the 
Riders. So is halfback Ken Hall, 
a sensational young runner from 
Texas A and M, who has averag





NEW YORK, (AP) — Milwaukee 
Braves have the power. New York 
Yankees have the speed and a bet­
ter defence.
That is a brief summation of 
the relative outfield strength of 
the 1957 world series participants.
Closer inspection of the situa­
tion, however, reveals that the 
outcome of the championship 
games may depend on the per­
formances of three outfielders.' |39 games, finds Yankee pltchen 
The tide will swing to Yanks If as easy do hit as those In tht 
Mickey Mantle can recover suf- National League, 
ficiently from his leg injuries to 2. Hank Aaron, the major le% 
handle the bulk of his team’s long gye leader in home runs and rui^ 
baU hitting and do a capable job n^a^g,} delivers the same timji 
in centrefield. jy blows he did so often duriid
IN BRAVES’ FAVOR ^  regular spason.
Or the pendulum could swing to
Iraves if:
1. Bob Hazle, a .408 batter in
S p o ^
BLACK HAWKS BIG THREE
1
Whether Chicago Black Hawks will crash the playoff circle this season 
Is the big question circulating in NHL training camps. But playoffs, 
or not, this trio is sure to make llie formerly colorless Hawks one of the 
most exciting teams in the league. Fiery Ted Lindsay, right, who scor­
ed 30 goals and had 55 assists with Petroit last season, is expected to 
add spark and leadership to the “big line” . His linemates, Eric Nest­
erenko, left, and Eddie Litzenberger, centre, have shone in training 





By ASSOCIATED PRESS '
■ Seven skippers are still waiting 
for 1958 contracts, but only Cleve­
land’s Kerby Farrell appears to 
be a doubtful repeater among 
baseball’s ntiajor league managers, 
whose ranks haven’t remained in­
tact from the end of one season 
to .the next since 1944-45.
The others who haven’t  signed 
for next season — but who range 
from cold clinches to good bets-^ 
are Fred Haney of the National 
1. e a g U e charnpibh' Milwaukee 
Braves, Fred , Hutchinson of St. 
Louis Cardinals, Walt Alston of 
Brooklyn, (Los Angeles?) Dodgers, 
Bill Rigney of New York—San 
Francisco Giants and Bob Schefl- 
ing of Chicago Cubs. \
All but Farrell have received 
votes of confidenje in one form 
or another.'
HURT BY INJLRIES
A natural w'orrier, the 4?-year- 
old Farrell can be excused if he's
■ nervous wreck by now. He f̂ cetl 
the task of battling New York 
Yankees for the American League 
pennant when he I’oplaced the re­
signed A1 Lopez and the job plunk­
ed from the improbable to the 
Impossible when injuries riddled 
hl« pitching staff — the Indians’ 
only trump card.
IMPORT RELEASED
OTTAWA (CP) — Ottawa Rough 
Riders Thursday released Maurice
Thursday night’s 2-1 victory at 
Kansas City kept alive Cleveland 
hopes of a possible share of fourth 
place with Detroit.
General manager Hank Green­
berg has declined comment on his 
plans for Cleveland’s 1958 field 
boss.
SECOND IS'LOWEST 
Lopez, who never has finished 
worse than second as a manager, 
signed for 1958 Thursday with 
Chicago White Sox, as,̂  did Mayo 
Smith of Philadelphia Phils.
S m i t h, who startled almost 
everybody bŷ . keeping the Phils 
no worse than fifth and startled 
the NL by contending for the pen­
nant, also signed a  one-year pact, 
Cookie Lavangetto who relieved 
Charlie Dressen May 7 after the 
worst start in history for the Wash' 
inglon Senators and Danny Mur 
taugh, who replaced Bobby Brag- 
an as bo^s of sevepth-place Pitts­
burgh Aug. 3, already have signed.
FIRST SINCE 1050 
Jack Tighe, who replaced Bucky
CALGARY (CP) — The Calgary 
Stampeder hockey camp took on 
a look of confidence and gaiety 
ed more than 10 yards in each of -phursday.
the few times he has ^ r r i ^  the Stamps landed (he "big one”
knocked out of action ^  at
game at Regina Saturday has dressing quarters. It
S T s 'w eeT en d  " ^  ^ ^^at had leen  antici-
luUy recov- Wetoesday
ered trom tha Injury bug th e ra -N ,“  ”« n '“'der
selves. Jack Hill is expected to ^  ®‘̂ y*
return after missing several . Rollins will be«counted on to fill 
games but Ken Carpenter remains a big gap in the Stampeder brig- 
a doubtful starter qlong with Bob- ade for the western hockey league 
by Marlow, who suffered a broken season. He is the man coach Frank' 
hand last weekend. End Milt R,o- Currie is counting on heavily to 
bichaux is out with an injured lead the club out of the doldrums, 
knee. . Past records indicate Rollins
The Saskatchewan-Edmonton en- may do just that. The six-foot, two- 
counter is the only league game mch netminder who will celebrate 
scheduled Saturday. Monday, the s i s  31st birthday next Oct. 9, is a 
Eskimos travel to Winnipeig to veteran of seven National Hockey 
meet the second-place Blue Bom* League seasons. The last five have 
bers and , Riders go to Vancouver b?en spent with Chicago Black
against British .Columbia Lions. Hawks after, starting out his ma- 
The Lions are in the cellar, hav-|joi> league career with Toronto 
ing lost their last eight games m- Ujapie Leafs, 
eluding a 22-21 decision WedAes-
■day night *(t Calgary. The mid- NO STRANGER
week game was the first in WIFU Rollins, actually,, is no stranger 
history at Calgary and because locally; He was with Edminton 
of an influenza epidemic that kept Flyers during the 1947-48 campaign 
the crowd to fewer than 11,000 when the capital city squad swept 
persons, the Stampeders were un- to the Western Canada, Senior 
able to firmly assess the success Hockey League championship and 
of their experiment. then'beat Ottawa Senator's in the
Riders desperately need victor- Allan Cup final in five games, 
ies over both Eskimos and lions Elwin Ira Rollins’ .coach that
Two thpm r®  *̂® working for this season.Two wins would put them within Flyers that season
two points of Stampeders, w hoL.__„j
are idle until the following Satur- *itle
luhon .Qncl̂ nfnV’iaiiian 1 ® 7̂ *
EYES CLOSED, former chump 
Sugar Ray Robinson of New , 
York manages a half-hearted 
smile after losing his title. Bitter 
abojjt the decision which he 
thought should have gone to 
liim, Robinson said after the 
fight thgil he is sd fed up with 
boxing that he is thinking of 
quitting the game. Before the 
bout, Basilio indicated he might 
not desire to keep the middle­
weight title if Robinson should 
retire and not- try to recapture 
the crown in a return bout, as 
provided in their contract. Car­
men preferred to fight among 




day when they.meef SaskatcheVveui 
at Calgary.
GIVEN THE 'NEEDLE 
Both the Blue Bombers and the |( 
Eskimos have taken steps to pre­
vent their players catching influ­
enza. All players of both clubs 
have been inoculated.
Blue Bombers, who had an un 
precedented three-day holiday this 





, AB R H P
Williams, Bo. . 414 96 160 .386
Mantle, N.Y. . .  474 120 lt3  .365 
Woodling, Qe. . 425 74 136 .32C
Fox, Chic. . . . .  608 108 193 .311 
Runs: Mantle, 120.
Runs batted in: Sievers, Wash­
ington, 112.
Hits: Fox, 193.
Doubles: /Minoso, Chicago, 36. 
Triples: Bauer and McDougald 
New York, 9.
Home runs: Sievers, 41.
Stolen bases: Aparicio, Chicago. 
28.
Pitching: Donovan, Chicago, 16 
6, .727. ■
Strikeouts ': Wynn, Cleveland, 184
NATIONAL LEAGUE
. AB R H P
Musial, St. L. ..502 82 176 .351
Mays, N.Y. . . .  577' 112 192 .333
Robinson, Cin. . 599 96 195 .326
Aaron, Mil. . . .  607 118 197 .325
Groat, Pitt. . . .  495 58 157 .317
Runs: Aaron, 118.
Runs batted in: Aaron', 132. 
Hits: Schoendienst, Milwaukee, 
199.
Doubles: Hoak, Cincinnati, 39. 
Triples: Mays, 20.
Home runs: Aaron, 44.
Stolen bases: Mays, 38. 
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STAN MUSIAL'S .351 MARK 
GIVES HIM BATTING CROWN
ST. LOUIS ( A P ) — Stan Musial, his seventh N a­
tional League batting title  in the bag, and seven  
other St. Louis Cardinal regulars w ere excused by  
th e club Thursday from  the rem aining three gam es  
o f the season.
N ewcom ers will take their places in the ..lineup 
in the tjiree-gam e series against Chicago starting  
ton ight.
Thus the 36-year-old M usial’s batting average  
will  stand at .351. This is 11 points above his life ­
tim e .340 average, second on ly  to Ted W illiam s of 
Boston Red Sox am ong active m ajor league p layers.
W illie  M ays o f N ew  York Giants, his closest com ­
petitor at .333, has only tw o gam es le ft  and w ould  
have to  g et 16 consecutive h its to  pull even w ith  Stan.
Tigers Nail Down 
First - Division Spot
By CANADIAN PRESS
NEW YORK (AP)—Mfckey Man­
tle and Bill Skowron remained be-between g a m e s ,  are . almost
Ha“S  a r ‘ “ Ti ' t  | S ^ w i r , h c  E a W m r "  ” ‘"'''1
'  S 5 , M e Z i'a ra  prob-iiv will ho fit tnv AofanMta Of the season—B threc-day vis-
October, also will be back next 
year. Tigers are a far cry from' 
the hoped for pennant contending 
team dreamed up last winter, but 
with Thursday’s 3-2' victory at 
Cliicago they are within one vic-
ably will be fit for defensive play. i j.
Halfback Buddy Leake and Vern
Uecker are still on the sick list. Manager Casey Stengel said he 
Coach Bud Grant, in an effort both men a chance
, f ,1 , o- 1 • u ,u 1 I ®top the Edmonton ground at- J® home for the world ser-
ory of a first division berth in ^ack, may use three Import inside ®® Wednesday against
ho AL for the first time since hi„ebackers -  Hal Whitley, John h*̂ ® Milwaukee Braves.
\ Michels and Pete Mangum. Mantle still is badly handicapped
The other managers will be / The game, which could see half- when he has to hit lofthandcd
si rung enough dofoiv 
lively to play for the Ottawa clul). 
He had not soon action with the 
Big Four team.
Don’t waste lime dreaming II- 
bombs will never full — see wimt 
Civil Defence offers in cn,sc they In a lhi‘oe-ycar pact,’with Clncln- 
tln- niiti Redlegs.
contract, Boston's Pinky Mlgglns ] expected, 
signed a ihroc-ycar contract as a 
reward for 1955’s manager of the 
year award. Baltimore’s Paul 
lllchnrds Is signed through 1959, 
and Birdie Tebbcis Was two to go
iirr GEORGE DOIT
\z a y £ /^ /N K ,
W A l T / M O / i E
h p e u E P
f  B /  A l a n  M o v e r
W^O M i f A  
c o o p  CMAHCB
r c  p e r A f p
' C A M e& -  
. p / r c p e p $  
JAJ rm B  
A& PE
B/PPC 
B A r r i e  
P O P  A  p /p & r  
p m ^ i o x
Wednesday if Warren Spahn, a 
southpaw, starts for Milwaukee, 
as expected. Mickey's loft leg 
shin splints that sent him to the 
hospital tor a period atlll bother 
him.
Stengel slill rcmemberB how the 
Yankees suffered when Mantle 
was unable to play against Brook- 
_ in 191)3
M '  Mlhvaukee I There 'Is' still uncertainty about 
Brnvpi defeat New York Yankees skowron. He Injured his back sov. 
n any world 8orleB,game tills year oral weeks ago and tried to play 
It will-mark the first time since too noon. As a result of the rc* 
1948 a non-NewYork team has won injury, ho has been unable to bend 
a world series contest. freely.
On Oat. U, 1048, Boh Lemon 
and Gene Bearden of Cleveland
New York Teams 
Dominate World 
Series Play
Indians combined to defeat Boston imrUGRANT DIES 
Braves, 4*3 at old Braves Field
In Bosloii In the sl.\th and final McBRIDE (CP) — Hungarian 
game of the 1949 series. Since immigrant Elcmer Fuosok filed 
then 46 world aeries games have Wednesday in McBride Hos)iltni 
been played and all have been from injuries ho suffered In an 
won by the three major league automobile accident Sunday, Ho 





MONTREAL, (CP) — Stan Leon­
ard 'iapd A1 Balding have been se­
lected to represent Canada in the 
Canada Cup golf matches in Tokyo 
Oct. 24-27, Bill Kerr, president of 
the Canadian Professional Golfer’s 
Association, announced Thursday 
night.
The two players also made up 
Canada's team in last year’s inter* 
national' matches in' England and 
have been playing on the'United 
States professional tour this year.
Leonard, a Vancouver native 
now playing out of Lachute. (5ue„ 
won the Greater Greensboro Open 
In North Carolina this year, the 
first victory for the veteran pro 
In a circuit tournament.
Balcjing, a Torontonian wlio re­
gisters out of Blgwln Inn,' Ont., 
won the Miami Open and was run* 
ncr-up to Dick Moyer for the world 
title in August at Chicago, He is 
among the top 10 money winners 
on the pro circuit.
Balding was a regular on the 
pro lour, playing in almost every 
tournnmeni. Lconord picked his 
spots, rarely ploying more than 
three tournaments without a week's 
layoff. '
Cleveland Indians clim b^ into 
fifth place and Detroit Tigers vir­
tually assured themselves of fourtii 
ia  a  light day of activity Thursday 
in the American League.
Tigers all but nailed down a 
first-division spot for the first time 
since 1950 by edging the White Sox 
3-2 in Chicago. They need one more 
victory to clinch fourth place.
The Indians climbed past Balti­
more on Vito Valentinetti’s four- 
hitter, good enough for a  2-1 
squeaker over the Athletics and 
Ralph Terry, in a game at Kansas 
City. The two encounters were ^he 
only games scheduled and the Na­
tional League was idle.
Tight relief pitching' by Lou 
Sleater and Duke Maas preserved 
the victory for Detroit starter Paul 
Fdytack, who was knocked out in 
the seventh inning after allowing 
oly two hits to that point. The 
Tigers made six of their nine hits 
in the' first two innings off loser 
Bill Fischer. Thereafter Fischer 
and Don Rudolph held them in 
check.
SOX FINALLY SCORE
The Sox ended a string of 20 
scoreless innings by routing Foy- 
tack in the seventh, when two 
singles and a walk loaded the 
bases and Earl Torgeson delivered 
a pinch single. Sleater checked 
the rally by getting Sherm Lollar 
and Neljle Fox to pop up.
Cleveland’s winning run was 
scored by Billly Harrell, rookie 
shortstop, in the seventh with the 
help of an error by Bob Martyn, 
Harrell also drove in the Indians' 
first run in the second with a
The outfielders are by no means 
se^ for the first game next Wetj 
nesday. With lefthanders Warrai 
Spahn and Whitey Ford figured t» 
Wes Cbvington in left field, Aaroil 
pitch, Milwaukee will go wlt8 
in centre and Andy Pafko in righi 
Casey Stengel’s nominees prob 
ably will be Elston Howard in left) 
Mantle in centre and Hank Bau^* 
in right.
Hazle will replace Pafko again 
righthanders. And Tony Kubek < 
Enos Slaughter will take ovei- 
from Howard when Lew. Burdetts 
and Bob Buhl pitch for Braves.
TRIMS STEALING POTENTIAI 
The loss of Billy Bruton ha( 
considerably trimmed Braves’ haw 
stealing potential. Milwaukee hai 
stolen 35 bases all season and th)i 
includes the 11 Bruton pilfered 
fore he was sidelined \dth a knes 
Injury July 11.
Defensively, Hazle’s abilitsi 
leaves much to be desired. He 
made six errors in his brief fa  ̂
league stay and a couple wer«. 
damaging.
Yogi Berra is a better hitter thao, 
Del Crandall, Braves No. 1 man 
and at least as good on defence. 
Berra probably will catch ever^ 
game while Del Rice may work f  
couple for the National League 
champs.
HAVE MOST HOMERS 
Now for a brief look at the sta­
tistics.
Aaron, with 44 homers; Covingi. 
ton with 21, and Hazle with % 
give the Milwaukee outfielders 
total of 72 circuit blows. Amo 
the Yank outfielders who figure to 
see the most action. Mantle ha¥ 
34, Bauer 18 and Kubek 3 for a|î  
aggregate of 55. Pafko has hit 7, 
triple after Roger Maris had walk-1 Howard'8 smd Slaughter 5. 
ed with one out. Tim Thompson, Except for Hazle, Mantle’s ."r' 
Athletic’s'catcher, tied the score batting average is the highest on! 
at 1-1 in the fifth with a home both . outfield squads. Aeiron isj 
run. next with .325. Kubek' is at .29-)
Harrell led off the seventh with Ba'uer. 259, Howard .257 anu | 
a  single to right which got away Slaughter. .254. Covington shows j 
from Martyn and the Indian short- a .289 mark and Pafko .280. 
stop raced to third. Dick Brown’s An outfield of Baufer, Kui oil 
sacrifice fly brought him in. and a healthy Mantle will i 
The Cleveland victory left the the American League penni 
two clubs tied 11-U for the sea- winners a decided edge in s^ c d  j 
son. I on the bases and in-the field,-^
B V D
w




NEW YORK (CP) -  Keith Hy­
land of Rosemay, Alta., was sec­
ond to winner Jim Roesner of 
Caldwell, Idaho, in the saddle 
brono riding contest at the Madi­
son Square Garden rodeo Thurs­
day night.
^UxiUe
P L A S T I C  P I P E !
rORFARM AND INDUSTRY
MONTREAL (CP) -  Andre Cor- 
rlveau, 29-yoRr-olrt' rlglit winger 
who' stands ns all-tim e scoring 
loader of the Quebec Hockey Lea­
gue, announced Thursday ho is 
retiring from Montreal Royals.
FOR ABOUT $30,000
• Lopez Signs With Sox
iPAO O S'O
p A c e ^ e r r m  / / f
p m  p p p x
>» «*» fMlHIND IIFRillllei
CHICAGO ~  Alfonso Ramon Lo­
pez, the manager who has marie 
n< career of finishing second to' 
New York Yankees, Thursday sign­
ed to pilot Chicago White Sox 
again in 39,'>8.
Lopez agreed to terms "just 
about 35ti seconds” after confer­
ring with Sox vice-president Quick 
Comlskey and John Rigney.
I;Opez said the contract, which 
was for one year only at his re­
quest was "very satisfactory”.
It was believed to call for a 
salary of about $.10,000.
Lopez directed Cleveland In­
dians to one pennant and five 
serond-place finishes between 1051 
and 1956.
His mantglng lor tht Whitt Sox
tills year produced the club's first 
second-plnee finish since 1920.
That was one year after the ill- 
famed Black Sox won Chicago's 
Inst American Longue pennant.
Comlskey, obviously pleased wltli 
Lopez’ handling of Wldto Sox, said 
there was po quibbling over a now 
contract.
"We told A1 we liked him and 
he .said ho liked us, and thnt's 
all there was to it," said Comls- 
key.
Lopez said: "Wo pulled tip one 
peg in the American League this 
year and uc'rc hoping to do our 
best to climb one more peg next 
year.”
I.ast year’s White Sox, dlr'ect- 
•d by Msrty Marion, finished
third with an 85-69 record.
This year's club could come 
close to the 1054 Sox mark of 94 
victories, the club's boat record 
since the 1020 Palo Hose won 96 
to finish two gnmos behind cham­
pionship Cleveland.
I^opoz an Id cvot\v effort, would bo 
made to strcngtTicn the Pale Hose 
for a stronger challenge of Van 
koo,s next year.
He listed a wehkness In relief 
pitching, eateher Shennan T,nt 
Inr's long Injury caused benching 
and Inability to bent Yankees as 
chief Sox failings,
Lopez said the club was seek- 
Ing a right-handed hitting outfield­
er with power ns well ns a "good 
stopper In the bull pen."
/
S A V ES  TIM E 
& M O N E Y . . .  
LASTS LO N G E R !
Thei« fine all white Shirts are woven In England from 
Egyptian cotton spedally processed so they DO NOT 
NEED IRONING and dry wrinkle Free.
Two stylet available with either 
regular or French cuffs
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Toronto . Argonauts take the 
Ifi^M at OttaWa Saturday with an- 
jWher “batch of new faces'in a bid 
Ifb hit the win column in the Big 
jFbur Football League.
Ottawa’s Rough “Riders handed 
[ftrgo$. their , worst of six straight I 
Ltbsses last Saturday at Toronto — | 
ja^ 55*14 drubbing.
Montreal Alouettes will be at 
I Hamilton Saturday to renew their 
jteud with the Tiger-Cats', The Als 
l»wm last week 18-14 in Montreal.
"Ottawa, Montreal and IJamilton 
If -̂e in a three-way tie for first 
Mace, each with 4-2 wop-lost rec- 
lords. The winless Argonauts, half­
way throug^i the .season, have had 
points scored against theni— 
[with wily 77 to their credit. 
IBOUTHPAW TQSSER
Toronto coach Hamp Pools says 
I he’ll have southpaw quarterback 
IPred Wyant from Washington 
iRedsKlnB cit the NaticHial Football 
eague directing his attack . in 
[place of the released Tom Dublin- 
ski.
’Dick Shatto will be at left half. 
iGharlle Sticka at fullback, and 
fcorky Tharp, a recent New York 
[Giants’ cut who played with Ar- 
ffeos in 1955, at right half. The lat- 
lest addition to the the Toronto de­
fence is halfback Ray Shiver, also 
I a  Washington cut. Thursday night, 
ffd Chuck Mulhaupt, a 22-year-old 
I Veteran of Detroit Lions and Iowa 
[state University, became Argos’
143^ import and he probably will 
[ilay guard on offence or lineback- 
|fer on defence.
Ottawa coach Frank Clair said 
[his only change may be the re­
placement of Don St. John, both 
[ered by knee and shoulder injur-
. . .
In the; senior Ontario Rugby 
rootbail Union, winle&s Toronto 
iaimy B>each will be at Sahiia 
kgainst the Golden Bears Satur­
day and Kitchener is at London, 
[.Med with Sarnia for the league 
n^'ad.
In exhibition football. Queen’s 
^IJniversity, goes against the Mc- 
.p ill Rednien at Kingston.
[r^The T ig e r ^ t s ’ latest arivai 
I who signed 'Thursday^ is Bob Kel- 
[ey, a 27-year-old centre from the 
Philadelphia Eagles.
Hamilton coach Jim 'Trimble is 
ypaul.Dekker, out previously with 
Cted to dress import ends 
lies, Md newcomer Ray Bib- 
Saw^v .
itreal coach Doug Peahead 
ter '.jsays he'll dress import
r/lligonauts Sign 
'NSidU-S. Import
halfback Gene Wilson in Hamil­
ton. Wilson was acquired this 
week from Toronto and likely will 
replace kicker Avatus Stone who 
hurt a knee last week..
S E M tL E  HOPEFUL






REGINA, (CPf* — The frpnt- 
mnning Edmonton Eskimos are 
the top team in total yards netted 
from scrimmage in the Western 
Interprovincial Football Union.
Statistics released yesterday by 
league statistician Bill Hawrylak | romping 112 yards from his o \^  end zone for a touchdown in the 
o! Regina shows Esks with a net early minutes of the game, Otaawa’s Bobby Judd was a  marked mam 
rushing and passing gain of 8,369 | for the rest of the contest in Toronto. Here, three Argos converge or 
vards • the little halfback who later scored another major as Ottawa blasted
^  j  1 .. the hapless Scullers, 55-14. The alert Roughrlders capitalized on Argos
The second-pjace Winnipeg Blue | tackling and poor offence to band the wlnless Argos their fifth
straight loss.
;  ' mu
<.>.>.... ......... ....... ............. . ....... . .... w J.............^
'' '' " *
lUDD MARKED MAN
SEATTLE, (AP) — Walter O’-' 
MaJlcy, president of the Brook- 
:yn Dodgers, and other National 
League" team owners arc giving 
serious thought to including tins 
city of 600,000 in a new, 10-team 
realignment of the loop, a  Seattle 
financier'said today.
J. Elroy McCaw, the owner of 
a string of radio stations and 
other interests on the Pacific 
coast, including Seattle Ameri 
cans of the Western Hockey Lea­
gue, said he had conversed and 
corresponded with O’Malley on the 
proposed move. *
“Both O’Malley and Horace 
Stoneham owner of New York Gi­
ants told me the league is much 
interested In Seattle,’’ McCaw 
said. “They both say the time to 
make the move is now.
Bombers are next in line with a 
net gain of 2,761 yards, two yards 
more than the total for Saskatche­
wan Roughriders. The British Co- 
umbia Lions have netted 2,362 
yards while Calgary Stampeders 
lave a net gain <of 2,014 yards.
Statistics cover all games except 
Wednesday night’s game in Cal­
gary betw’een the Stampeders and 
ihe Lions, with each club having 
j)layed eight times, . .
Eskimos lead the way along the 
ground with a net gain of 2,158 
yards. Bombers have netted 1.847 
yards rushing, the Riders 1,318, 
Lions 1,141 and Stamps 954.
Esks are averaging six yards a 
carry en 357 ground plays while 
Bombers are averaging -5.3 yards 
on 344 carries. Riders are averag­
ing 4.5 yards on 292 ground plays, 
the Lions four on 287 and the 
Stamps 3.9 on 246.
BIDEBS LEAD
Riders are tops in yardage
“Both men are anxious for at 
least one more city on the cojist.’’ 
McCaw said the one more city 
would be Seattle, after the Giants 
move to San Francisco and if the 
Dodgers make their proposed move 
to Los Angeles.
McCaw quoted O’Malley as say­
ing the National League, expand­
ed to nine teams with the addi­
tion of Seattle, would be increas­




Top of Patrol Car
LETHBRIDGE (CP) — Const. J. 
G. Thompson of Gimli, Man., was 
seriously injured Thursday when 
the wheels of a  Trans-Canada Air
TH^ PENTICTON HERALD 7  
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Line passenger plahe creased ih« 
roof of his RCMP patrol car as 
it was landing at the Lethbridge 
airport.
The plane, a twin-engined DĈ S 
from Calgary, landed without dif­
ficulty and none of th ^ e  alx)ard 
It was in.1ured. !*1
AT BELMONT PARK
Gallant Man Aiming for Sixth 
Successive Triumph Saturday
NEW YORK (A P)—G allan t Man 
will be aim ing fo r his sixth 
stra ig h t v ictory  S atu rday  in the 
$100,000-added W oodward S takes a t  
Belm ont P a rk —a  four-horse duel 
which is probably th e  ra c e  of ihe 
year.
j No race  in  recen t y ea rs  a t  the 
I swanky Belm ont layout;—even the 
ce lebrated  battle  tw o y ea rs  ago 
when High Gun b e a t J e t  Action 
and N ashua in the Sysonby*-has 
generated  sUch s team  and  ccmflict 
of opinion.
__ ___ ^___ Gallant Man, owned by Ralph
through the  a ir  w ith a  n e t to ta l | I^ w e  of Texas, is a  leading
farm’s four-year-old Reneged. Un­
der the weight-for-age conditions 
the three-year olds will carry 120 
pounds, the older horses 126.
Gallant Man defeated Dedicate 
Sept. 18 by a  neck in the Nassau 
Handicap, with Reneged third. 
Lowe’s colt broke the track rec­
ord for the mile and an eighth 
event that day,
Willie Shoemaker will ride Gal­
lant Man Saturday with Eddie Ar- 
caro on Bold Ruler. Bill Hartack 
will pilot Dedicate and Pete Ander­
son Reneged.
Early Decision on 
Series Substitutes
NEW YORK, (AP) — Baseball 
Commissioner Ford Frick said 
Thursday it was unlikely tfiat any 
decision about substituting men 
on the eligible player list for the 
world series would be made be­
fore Tuesday.,
Frick said he had not been In­
formed officially that Milwaukee 
would ask permission to use out­
fielder Ray Shearer in place of 
the injured Billy Bruton.
When the Braves said Wednes­
day they, would make that re­
quest, manager Casey Stengel of 
New York Yankees said he would 
counter by asking that Sal Mag- 
lie, former Brooklyn pitcher, be 
made eligible.
I TORONTO; (CP)—Ed Chuck Mul- 
,«^aupt, 22-year-old veteran of De- 
j^troit Lions iuid Iowa State Univer- 
•«ity, Thursday became Toronto 
[•Argonauts’ 43rd import from the 
JUnitled States.
|S With Iowa State the-228-pounder 
•played centre!, guard and tackle 
Pilfor three years. He was the 26th 
I Vdraft choice of the National Foot- 
'•iball'League Lions.
Mulhaupt will probably play 
[^guard on offence or linebacker on 
[^defence with Argos in the Big 
[jFour. For the present, however, 
u h e  is insurance against injury.




of 1,441 yards. Lions have netted 
1,221 yards passing, this Esks 1,211, 
Stamps 1,061 and Bombers 914., 
Bombers have completed 54.9 
per cent of 102 passes, Esks 53.2 
per cent of 139, Riders 52.8 of 178, 
Lions 50.3 of 163 and Stamps 49 per 
cent of 157. ■
Esks also show the way in total 
first downs with 193 while Rider.s 
.have moved the yardsticks 155 
times and Bombers 152 times. 
Lions have 139 first downs and 
Stamps 115. Esks have the most 
first downs rushing yvith 129 while 
Riders have the most passing with 
69. ' r •
Bombers are the most penalized 
team, having 480 yards marked 
off against mem on 55 penalties. 
Lions have been penalized 51 times 
for 401 yardSi Esks 34 for 98. Rid­
ers 36 for 78" and Stamps 32 for 
222.
Esks have the most fumbles 21, 
and have lost the most, 15. Stamps 
have lost 14 of 17 fumbles, Bom­
bers eight of 10, Riders eight of 
eight and Lions seven of 13. Stamps 
have recovered the most opposi­
tion fumbles; 15.
Esks also own the best punting 
average with an average hoist of 
43.1 yards on 54 kicks, Stampft 
are averaging 41.7 yards on 71 
punts. Lions 41.5 on, 63 Bombers 
40.6 on 71 and Riders 40.5 on 67.
tender fo r the three-year-old title 
and horse of the y e a r  honors, and 
a  v ictory  in the W oodward is a  
v irtu a l m ust.
He h as  to whip th ree  of the 
fastest horses seen around in 
m any a  moon—the W heatley Sta­
ble’s Bold Ruler, also  a  three-year- 
old, and  two older speed demons, 
Mr, J a n  B urke’s five - y ea r - old 
D edicate, and the Woodley Lane
C A N T SHAKE INIURIES
Dublinski Findsi •
Fame is Fleeting
, DETĴ OIT (AP) -  Detroit Lions 
•wrote Iw official end to their long 
f luid ^ en  explosive dealings with 
^quarterback Tom Uublinskl Thurs- 
uday, giving the former Lions and 
^Toronto Argonauts signal caller 
•his outright release.
The 27*year-old Dubllnikl was 
^released this week by 'Arognauts 
the Big Four after being side*
I •lined by Injuries.
As understudy to Bobby Layna, 
•Dublinskl played with the Lions 
before Joining the Argos in 1055,’ 
Injuries kept him out part of the 
1956 season.
I General manager Nick Kerbawy 
'•said the Uons/have received $11,* 
0̂00 in damages and partiui court 
' 4 costs after winning a case that 
, »resulted when Dublinskl Jumped to 
^Canadian football,
Kerbawy said Dubllnskl showed 
It •up Thursday at the Uons offioa 
'and promptly was put on ths walv* 
«er list.
1 Kerbaiyy said he had been in* 
Informed that the Argonauts paid 
*^more than $70,000 for one full year 
,ot football out ot Dubllnakl.
This includes his salary, dam* 
[ages and court costs paid to tlie 
kLions and expenses incurred in 






Moore Will Fight 
It Money's Right
NEW YORK (AP) — Charlie 
Johnston, manager o f light 
heavyweight champion Archie 
Moore, said the veteran would 
be glad to meet Yvon Durelle 
of Bale St. Anne, N.B., for the 
title “ if the money is right.” 
Johnston said he has. been 
over Willi Besmanoff at Detroit 
Wednesday night, by promoters 
from Montreal, Louisville and 
Miami. He also said he expects 
to sit down in a few days with 
officials of the International Box­
ing Club.
Moore was guaranteed $90,000 
for his defence against Tony 
Anthony last week at Los An­
geles. Johnston is asking $100,* 
000 for the Durelle fight.
SOCCER TIE
AMSTERDAM, (AP) — Austria 
drew with Holland 1-1 in soccer 
Wednesday, virtually qualifying 
for the final tournament of next 
year’s world championship.
Get Set For Winter With A . . ,  
A T B B I I I O " - O n s
CLEAN h e a t
(U A e fu  Y O U  W A R T  r r
a/A m  Y O U  W M C T  r r
^  Y O U W A M Y
ALBANY, N.Y., (AP)-The state 
public works department said 
Thursday it will let Donald Camp­
bell, British speedboat racer, try 
for a new water speed record on 
Onondaga Lake with his jet-pow­
ered Bluebird n .
Campbell 'failed in repeated at­
tempts to post a-new speed mark 
on Canandaigua Lake this sum­
mer.
SALEM, N.H. (AP) — Veteran !• A department spokesman said 
Chilean jockey Jorge C2)ntreras Campbell has sent a request for 
really got the pesos for his fol- permission to try  Onondaga but it 
owers . a t . tlie Rockingham Park has not yet arrived.
Thursday, as he rode both ends of Dates of the proposed runs were 
.a $1,905 daily double. *■ not available.
Thirty persons in a crowd of The Briton holds the water 
9,000 held tickets on the second | speed record of ^5.63 miles an 
largest daily double of the New [hour 
England season which was pro­
duced by Standee, 60.20 in the 
first, and Xalpa Streak 98.80 in 
the second.
It is believed to be the first time 
in. modem racing history, that one 
rider has brought home a  payoff 
of this size.
Both horses were quotM at 20-1 
on the “overnight’’ line. A two 
dollar parley would have netted 
$2,971.88,__________
BRAZIL WINS .
BARCELONA, 'Spain, (AP) -  
Brazil beat Burnley of England 
4-0 in the new Barcelona Stadium 
The Flamengo soccer team of 
before 50,000 spectators Wednes­
day.
L I N K  U P  B R A N C H E S  v
c o a A t-to —cwfAt loitk/
I V  A  T  E 
@ ) I R E
i i t t
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e links branches 
and Head Office
•  brings supply 
^ in ts  as near as
your teletype
•  lets you keep 
Inventories low by 
tranamittins orders
instantly.
PW Teletype installations 
are custom*ennaeered 
to suit your Dusiness 
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C A N A D f A N
P A C I F I C SBRVIC8 f
C A N A D I A N j 
N A T I O N  A L
HEATER SERVICE
Get your heater in top working erc[er before the cold 
weather comes upon us. We have a  thoroughly train­
ed staff that vriil service any make of heater. Give 
us a  call today.
The Store That Service Built
R e i d - C o a t e s  H a r d w a r e
Phone 3133 251 Main St. Pentlctert
J
1
%L# ^  %r
i Ron Hurst Goesr «
•To Rochester
; SUDBURY, Ont. -  (CP) -  Rm  
*Hurit, rugged right winger, wai 
Iscnt to Rochester Americans 
• ̂ Thursday as Toronto Maple Leafs 
[continued paring tholr training ros* 
,,ter for the coming National Hoc
‘Itry Benson
Gerry McNamara, second-etring 
.goalie who suffered a dislocatoE' 
slbow In a baseball game prior to 
10 training season, thkes the Ice 
j»r the first time Monday.
[Lnjsl; year with Hershey Bears 
the AHL and Winnipeg Warriors 
tthe Western League, McNamara
◄
„ tMMSUl






m i  m rt m  fa m i tn SuHtm on. "t/fi fion  
ilifit «me m M  mtmts for CoHailM Muttry
Umhui tmi rtifinti iy  ComlnetS
• j
'rVei, that's where Dob and 1 have been working since ebout] 
ievMi thli mornlng-the 2,850-foot level in the famoui Sullivan' 
mint at Kimberley, r  ” \
“Doth of ui are old tlineri with Cominco; only today ! waBj 
letlini Dob ‘Juit 36 yeari ago ye_»ur^yjjanded jn^M onU^ 
Aort Llverpool^i''^ "
.“Believe me, there were more butterfliei In my itomaoh tSaifr 
dollara In my pocket I Anyway, I headed out for the Weit and 
ended up here In Kimberley. I'd done a bit of mining in England  ̂
10 they gave me a job underground. That wai in 1922. I've been* 
here ever ilnce—and you know, I don’t regret It one little bltJ
“̂1 got married In 192$. I didn’t have too much In the bank theiw 
but with a Company loan, we were able to build a houie. That 
really keepe you on your toei, . .  buying a houee and railing 
Dmily at the ismijiiilme. But that’i water under the bridge no)^
“̂Kldel'sure. r. pretty nearly all grown up now. John, the oldeit, 
he'i a doctor.’ Pete’i In accounting over it  the Sullivan C»ti* 
eentrator, and Mlke-«he’e the youngeit, elghteen-hai Juit 
•urted with Cominco. Doris, our deughter. Is teaching school 
now. ,  .,10 my wife and I flaure we’ve given them ail a pretty 
good itart In life. Now that the youngsters are out on their own, 
we can get around a bit more travel a little, mayb^^ j
“Say, that remlnde meTf. I've got a week end’e flshlngllnad «pC 
Better not keep the boye waiting glad to mectypt|lj
Clowf Si » tmwA emfteyee <
Contact ut for prompt deUvory
GEORGE W. JAMES
YOUR IMPERIAL OIL AGENT
t t m  i i m i m s  ( b w h h y  i i t u t i p ^
o u ts ia
•  U E N A M t  . r U T i L U l U l
n  rr II fiirE iiEf I i i i r  i f  m  iiifT H it  >■  > It* --— ' — — ' m m M ite m M jm
J W ith  H e r a ld  W a n t P h o n e
THE PENTICTON HERALD 8 1
Friday, September 27, 1957 EMPLOYMENT
DEATHS
H E L P WANTED—f e m a l e
MAKE money at home assem- 
I bling our items! No tools, sewing 
McCUNE — Passed away sud- or ' experience necessary. Lee 
aenly at his home on the Middle Mfg., 8507 - W. 3rd, Los Angeles, 
Bench on Thursday, Sept. 26th, j 48, Cal. 118-119
1957, Alfred I, Dalzell McCune, 
aged 72 years. Survived by his I q ir l  or woman for light house- 
loving wife, Jennie, two sons, hold duties and care of pre- 
Rowland Alfred and Mervin James school child and two school age 
both of Penticton; one brother children. Well mannered. Good 
Herbert of Red. Deer, Alberta, wages'and generous time off. 
Funeral services will be held in Pleasant surroundings. Phone 3649 
the Penticton Funeral Cliapel on | after 6 p.m. 116-tf
Monday, September 30th, 1957, at
2 p.m. Reverend Samuel McGlad-1 SITUATION WANTED-FEMALE 
dery officiating. Interment in the 
family plot. Lnkeview Cemetery.
R. J. Pollock and J. V. Carberry 
directors.
Do you want cash for your Mort- HOUSES 
gage or Agreement? We have 1 
Clients who will buy paper at dis 
count. Also mortgage
ENGAGEMENTS
ACCOUNTANT credit manager 
seeks position South Okanagan. 
Available Oct. 16, Box L117 Pen­
ticton Herald. 117-119
LADY, experienced and reliable 
Will baby sit day or night. Iron­
ing, tidy business peoples apart 
ment or home. Prepare hot meal. 
Phone 2592.
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Greenwood,
Middle Bench, Penticton, B.C., 
wish to announce the engagement 
of their eldest, daughter Joan Eth­
el to Mr. Roland Maurice Des-1 WANTED baby siting 
marais, son of Mr. ' and , Mrs. j night. Phone 3565. 
George Desmarais, Edam, Saskat­
chewan. The wedding, will take 
place on Saturday, Oct. 26th, 1957 




BABY sitting in your home. Even 




qip,L with typing and payroll 
[experience wanting work. Write 




money j Must sell lovely new 5 room .house 
available thru privsite funds and overlooking city and Okanagan 
company mortgages. A. F. Extra bedroom in basement
MING LTD., 210 Main St. * F87-tf Asking $17,500. What offers.? 
® • . Phonei  4702. 310-ff
FINANCING
I ATTRACTIVE three bedroom 
double plumbing home on Manor 
P.=irk Drive. Fully landscaped. 
Double garage. Hot air system
PRIVATE money available tot 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Pentic­
ton Heradd, l2-tf | with oil furnace. Wall-to-wall car­
peting in living and dining 
ATTENTION CAR BUYERS 1 rooty. 372 Manor Park Drive or 
Our low cost Financing and In- phone 5769. 101-tf
su ranee Plan will help you make
MERCHANDISE
MACHINERY
OR TRADE — Dealers in ■ all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32tl
FOR hire, 1957, D7 Cat, road con­
struction, land clearing, etc. Apply 
Box F113, Penticton Herald, or 
contact D. E. Godkin, phone Pen­
ticton 2600. 113-118
AUTOMOTIVE
GOOD VvILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and o628. if
1950 SIX cylinder Vauxhall Sedan 
Phone 2319. 118-119
a better (jeal. BEFORE you buy PRICE reduced to sell. 2 bedroom COMING EVENTS
talk to us.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main Street 
Phone^750 F93-tf |
home. Big garage. Good location. 
Phone 2430. U7-tf
REAL ESTATE
OWNER LEAVING DISTRICT 
Offers attractive 3 bedroom NHA
DELUXE well built NHA home in 
popular subdivision. C a r p o r t ,  
full basement, d r i v e w a y ,  1260 
sq. feet, 5^%  mortgage. Only 
$4,000.00 down. Phone 5996. No 
agents. lU-tf
LADIES’ Auxiliary to U.C.T. will 
hold their FALL RUMMAGE SALE 
Saturday, September 28th at 1:30 
p.m. in the lOOF Hall. 116-118
Penticton Social >and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Wednesday, Oct 2nd, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $350 
Doors prize $10
1952 — Two tone Mercury Hard­
top, perfect condition. Dial 4626 
after 5 p.m. Can be seen end of 
Waterford avenue behind Main 
Spot Drive-In. U7-tf
ACCESSORIES
GENUINE Genera) Motors Parts 
and Accessories for aU General 
Motor earn, and G.M.C. Truckk 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main S t
tf
TRAH..ERS FOR SALE
MODEFfN two bedroom home spa 
home of 1100 sq. ft. fully insulated, cious living room, drapes includ- Membership cards must be shown 
4 pc. bath, auto oil, screens' and ed; low monthly payment. Call I 118-121
storms. On large lot 60x198. Situat- sggi after 6, anytime Saturday
ed in quiet district not far to J08tf I THE Fraternal Order of Eagles
schools. Total price only $13,200. ________________ ____________  aje sponsoring a dance to be held
$5,200 down, balance at $70 | THREE bedroom home, automa- in the Canadian Legion Auditorium
tic oil heat, stone fireplace, at-1 on Sept. 28th commencing at 9
26 FOOT modbrn house trailer like 
new, fully equipped. If your are 
ooklng for one it will pay you to 
look this over. Must be sold in 
short time, $1,000 down will han­
dle. Contact S. Fahhl, phone Sum­
mer! and 5641. 106-TF
monthly including 
terest and taxes.
5 per cent in-
4 ROOM unfurnished suite, quiet BABY sitting, day or week In 
residential area, beautiful view of | njy own home. Phone 6455. 84-tf 
lake, heat included in rent. Phone
5927 or call at 225 Farrell Street, j SITUATIONS WANTED — MALE
118-119' -
FURNISHED suite, fireplace, 
lovely view. Phone Sum m erland 
3322. 118-119
TWO or tliree roomed unfurnish­
ed suite by elderly lady. Close to I w  A N T E D general carpentery 
town. Box D118, Penticton Herald.
^ • 118-119
I APPRENTICE wanting night work, 
experienced in front end work. 
Will do. anything. Hours pref. 6 
p.m. to 10 p.m. Phone 3793 after 
4:30 p.m. 112-118
FURNISHED .light housekeeping 
suite. Phone 32l4, 250 Scott Ave.
H7-tf
work. Alterations, Doors, Win- 
dovvs'. Cabinets and Roofs. 601 
Duncan. Phone 6084. 112-120
$79 PER MONTH 
Is the low monthly payment — 
INCLUDING TAXES, on a 3 bed­
room home in new subdivision. 
See the glistening oak floors, 
sandstone fireplace, ceramic tile 
and extra basement room. Fully 
decorated. Garage to match. To­
tal price $16,275.00.
A. F. GUMMING LTD.
Real Estate
210 Main Street ' Phone 4320,
tractively decorated. Landscaped I p.m. Admission 50c. Everybody 
lot. 671 Victoria Drive. Phone welcome. Music by the Okana- 
4486. 99-tf gans.
1957 25 Foot Custom built DeLuxe 
Scotia trailer. Can be seen Pentic-! 
ton Esso Station. Main street. Ap­
ply Morley, Apt. 4, Pines Motel.
116-119
1954 — 24 ft. house trailer, fully 
modem. Call at Mountain View 
Trailer Court, Penticton. 118-120
HELP WANTED — MALE
APARTMENT- available immedi­
ately. Phone 2020 or 5823. 117-119
ROOMS
SINGLE and double sleeping 
rooms for rent. 558 Elis St. 118-tf
A ROOM for rdnt 
Drive, phone 5145.
COMFORTABLE bedroom, break­
fast optional. Phone 2716.' 110-tf
HOUSES r
CAREER OPPORTUNITY as 
local representative for one of 
Canada’s fastest growing Life 
Insurance Companies, offering ah 
unusual permanent future, for 
responsible Executive Salesman
_________  accustomed to active contact with
on Victoria 1 i’ublic. Earning limited only by 
lie^tf ^kill and ability. Complete train 
mg and'asisistance. Replies con- 
Pdentia). Send experience and 
personal data to Box A96, Pen 
tlcton Herald, F-96^tf
BUNGALOW type cabin. Two bed-1 
rooms. Furnished. Adults only. 
Phone 3199. 104tf |
VOR rent completely furnished 
pan-abode, lakeshore, two bed­
room home at Summerland. Phone 
5496 after 6 ’p.m. for appointment.
118-tf
ROOM & BOARD





RELIABLE saddle horses for 
rent $1.00 per hour. Kiddies rides 
25c. Special day rates. Foot of 
Kruger Hill a t C-Lake Trailer and 
Tent Park.
F.'106-tf
PROJECJTORS for 'rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
tf
ELECTRIC cement mixers,
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­














Royal Canadian Air Force 
Recruiting Officer 
Canadian Legion Office 
Penticton - Mondays
Or Write
545 Seymour St., Vancouver
MtlDERN,^ fully furnished sum­
mer cottage in Naramata, 115 j 
feet lake frontage. Attractively 1 
priced for sale. Phone 5769 o r | 
call 372 Manor Park Drive.
100-tf
LOTS FOR SALE
Soroptimist Club Tea 
at
Valley View Lodge 
Mon. Sept. 30, 2:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Admission — 35 cents 
Transportation provided from 
Comer of Eckhardt & Main
118-119
N.H.A. Building lots. Phone 
2020. 118 & 119 F&S-tf i AUTOMOTIVE





NARAMATA, attractive beach, ____
lot, 60 ft. lake frontage. A p p ly  | AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
Box 17, Naramata or phone 8-2286
F-47-tf
SWAP
WANTED > to trade new 15 foot | 
house trailer on house or for lot. 
Phone 6291. U7-tf
PEISONALS
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en 
quire Box 92. Penticton-or Box] 
564, Oroville, Washington. 55-tt
NOTICE
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
For any irregularity in the 
Daily Delivery Service of
TH E PENTICTON 
HERALD





• M S A V >
^EXPRESSJ
PHONE 2626
Sand -- Gravel •  Reck 
Coal -  Wood •  Sawdust




VANCOUVER (CP) —‘ Shar* 
holders of United Distillers of Ca­
nada Limited h a v e  approv­
ed payment of $1,125,000 to satis^ 
three claims against the Vancotk 
ver company and its directors.
The claims originally totalled 
$7,500,000..
Biggest share of 'Ihe out-of-couri 
settlement goes to Mrs. Netta BeB 
of Vancouver, widow ,of one of ths 
company’̂  founders, her son Jaeli 
and her daughter .^gela, who to­
gether receive $825,000. The re  
mainder is divided between  ̂ tw« 
other claimants.
The claims arose out of actlvitiei 
of company directors in marketing 
UDL products In the U.S. and ths 
purchase price paid the defendants 
for their shares in the parent com­
pany.
Most of the assets of the com­
pany, were bought in 1953 by ths 
B.C. Distilleries, a subsidiary of 
Distillers Corporation • Seagram’S 
Limited.
E. O. W O O D , B C U .
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 • Bd. of Trade Bldg. 





Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. -  Telephone 2836
MWP
Valley Motors





COUNTRY LIV IN a
Orchards, Small Holdings, 
Houses, 70 ft. lots only $800.
SEE SUMMERLAND FIRST 
WITH .
Lome Perty
Real Estate • Insurance 
■West Suinmeriand,“TeL 5 ^  '
28tf
TWO miles from Oliver, on good 
highway, two acres, new four 
room house, chicken house 12’xl00’ 
also garage, other out Ijuildings, 
about 25 producing fruit trees, 
lots of water, all fenced. Price 
$5,500.00. Reasonable down pay­




WANTED to rent, quiet suite for 
one man. Furnished or unfurnish­
ed. Heated. Permnnent. Reply to 
Box C116, Penticton Herald.
116-119
WANTED to rent by tho end of 
September, by young roproseiUa- 
live, two or three bedroom house 
or duple'x. Reply Box B109, Pen- 
llolon Herald. 100-L?
WANTED to rent, two or three 
bedroom house In city, good heat 
Ing facilities, hy Oct, 1st. Box 
K8b, Penticton Herald. 85-tf
Classified Rates
dassltled advertisemonts and no­
tices for those pages must be 
.rocolvod by 5:00 p.m. previous 
to tho day tho ad is to appear.
PHONE 4002
ENGAGEMENTS, B I R T H S ,  
Deaths, Coming Events, Cards 
of Thanks, In Momorlam — 
Minimum charge of 75c for 50 





•M-One insertion 15c per line. 
—Subsequent consecutive In­
sertions lOc per lino.
—13 consecutive insertions 
7%c put line. 
ifCount five average words or 
30 letters Including spaces 
to one lino).
All Classified Advertisements 
CASH with copy — Book­









Applicants Must Be 
Single
British Subjects and free to 
travel
Contact
Unynl Cnnndinn Air Force 
Recruiting Office 
545 Seymour St„ Vancouver
or
Mobile Counsellor' 
Canadian Legion Office Penticton 
Every Monday ^
BUSINESS SERVICES
RUBBER STAMPS -  One day 
Borylcc. Made In Penticton by 
Tho Bugle Press, 55 Nanaimo 
AVfc. E. (0pp. VaUey Dairy) 
____________ , 141-ti
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. I-IoncDt grading. Prompt pay 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prio! St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Pnclllo 6357. 32-tf
G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD
HERE IS OUR CHANCE 
One of the best businesses in the 
Valley, $100,000 turnover in 5 
months. Bldg., fixtures, plus 6 r. 
home on highway & Main St., 
Comer property. Would consider 4 
or 5 r. home as trade in up to 
$7500 & cash to mtge.
See us on this
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
364 Main Street Penticton |
Phone 2750
Evenings:— ''
Lyn Schell ......................  4967
Art Marlow ..............   2739
F. Bowsficld ................... 5634
Wh e n  looking for any type of 
real estate, we have a large list­
ing at all times, so come to 
THE LOCKWOOD REAL 
ESTATE
West Summerland. Phone 56611 
days or contact Lockwood. F60-tf |
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT




MUST SELL imniediately, bike 
suitable for 6 year old. Has light 
and generator. May be seen any­






Foot of Brandon 
brown log cabin.
118-tf
at Murray’s. 234 
118-119
MORE Penguins at Murray’s, 234 
1 Main Street. 118-119
STEEL furnace, automatic stok­
er and blower for sale. Contact 
Dorothy’s, 331 Main. Phone 5606.
111-tf
STOVE length apple wood. Phone
4588. 116-118
-------------------------------- s________
AFRICAN VIOLETS, SINGLE, 
pinks, whites, orchids, blues— 5- 
$1.00. Also available, plants and 
leaves of good named variety. 
Visitors welcome. Phone Summer- 
land 5834. 116-118
PORK prices are down at the Pen­
ticton Storage Lockers. Sides of 






Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere In B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, R k 1, 
Abbotsford. B.C.
30tf
PHOTOS'rATic COPIES, Letters, 
documents. Speedy service.
STOa<S CAMERA SHOP 
______________________02-104-tf
MRS. Salliiway, hairdressing at 
120 Wesfnilnste# Ave., For ap-
LAWRENCE, CARSON ft 
McKEE LTD.
322 Main St. Phones 3826 • 3867
FOR EVERYTHING IN REAL 
ESTATE “SEE US IN THE BE­




Member of Vancouver Real Estate 
Board
A VIEW HOME 
CXJNVENIENT LOCATION 
ULTRA-MODEllN
This gracious home affords dig­
nity and spaciousness combined 
with warm comfort. Also every 
window Is a picture frame for a 
magnificent^ view. A wonderful 
living room, dining room', fully 
modern kitchen, bedrooms, re­
creation room, 2 bathrooms, 2 
fireplaces, garage. Only 2 years 
old. Built to N.H.A. spcoltlcatlon. 
Close to schools, stores & church­
es. Priced at $19,500.00. Conven­
ient terms. Phono Hugh Blrch- 





A FOLDING baby stroller and a 
Glad-Iron, nutomatio Ironcr, Phone 
4505. 113-tf
TWO used welders; one for $75 
and ono. for $125. Also airplane. 
Phone 4820. '  49-tf
TWO 5 ft. show cases, In good con­
dition, reasonable price. Phone 
2769. 112lf
FOR QUICK SALE 
Oil heater, medium size; kitchen 
sink, shingle stain; now wall typo 
ironing board; new sheet metal 
healing ducts for slob floor, com­
plete for house; real good 21 ft. 
speed boat, needs some finishing, 
complete with hopped up Mercury 
motor; '49 Austin, needs some 
body work. Best reasonable cash 
offer on nil items or may swap. 
Phono 2.342, , 117-119
C e r t i f i e c J  
U s e d  C a  r s
1951 Plymouth 
■ Suburban
This is an exceptionally clean car. 
Equipped with Radio and Signal 




This is a very nice car through­
out. Going at the very low price of
$430 Down
1952 Plymouth
Two door sedan in very good con­




AutomatIc Sedan. Equipped with 
radio, power steering and power 





There will be offered for sale | 
at public auction at 11:00 a.m. 
cn 18th, October, 1957, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, 
Penticton, B.C., the Licence X- 
74102, to cut 1,466,000 cubic feet 
cf F ir trees and trees of other 
species on an area situated on | 
vacant Crown land on Farleigh 
Creek, Clarke Lake, Osoyoos Div­
ision of Yale Land District.
Five years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may [ 
submit a sealed tender, to be 
opened at the hour of auction | 
abd treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be ob- 
rained from the Deputy Minister | 
of Forests. Victoria, B.Ĉ .; the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C., 
or the Forest Ranger, Penticton, 
B.C. F96-130
1. Harold N. Pozer
D.S.O., D.Cp
Foot Specialist
311 Main St. • Phone 2838
Every Tuesday
RUTHERFORD, BAZEH & CO.
Chartered Xccountanta, 
Royal Bank Building 
Penticton, B.O. Phono 283T*
'56 Chevrolet '55 Plymouth
Fine one owner car A nice 2 door reduced to
.$2250 $1595
*57 Ford Tudor






'56 Ford Foirlone $695








V a l l e y  M o t o r s  L t d .
89 Nanaimo W. Phone 3802
WANTED TO IIUY
I
187 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Phono 2839 or 2802
b r e w e d  m  B . C .
sold m  B.C
e n j o y e d  everyw hefe





[C A R L IN O 'S ]
I f l l
' ImiSI
Penticton Agencies
0 p p . Hotel P rinen OliiirIcR ft(l20 
HOUSES
MODERN home, half block from 
beach. Furnace, garage, $11,500. 
Phono 5032 or call C57 Churchill
BABY'.S high chair and stroller 
in good condition. Phone 6571. 
________________________ 117-lf
A BELL upright piano $300.00,
I Phono 6561 after 6 p.m, 117-118
SECOND hand platform scales 
I with weight capacity of 500 pounds 
or over. Apply f ’onticfon Herald. 
_________________________114-tf
LIST your house trailer for arile of 
|C-Lako Trailer Park. Bottom of 
Kruger Hill. Two lamo ones need­
ed. Phono 3673. F. W. Brodle.
1953 BUICK Hardtop. Now pnlnl, 
while wall tiros, radio. Snap for 
cash. Bqst offer by Monday lakes. 
Phono 3130, US-119
1056 FORD li, ton trunk ' custom 
cab, 6 cylinders, long wheel base, 
plyv̂ ’ood van will: doors, 17,000 
miles, radio, turn signals, hontor 
& defroster, tinted glass, over­
load springs, Immaculato in every 
detail. Must bo seen, to bo be­
lieved. Call at 575 Westminster 
Ave. or phono 2618 after 5 p.m. 
_________________________ m -tf
“GOODWILL.' Used Cars—Why 
pay more -  Why take loas’f- 
For Real Vaiuo and Easy terms 
phono or write;
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phone to servo you — BGdr.
and 5628, * U
C / \ R L \ N G ^
till best brews in  the world  
come from  C arling 's!,*
FOR F R II  HOMR D ILIV ER Y  
C A L L  •
4058
THE C^AItUNO IREWERIES (I.L) LIMITED 
(farmirly Viseisvir Rriwirlii Iti.)
riUtKNIN LAOKR StCN . OUD eOUl4TRy AUC •
URC BOHtMIAN lAaCR mR • 4X CNKAM ITOUf
L i . -
' > V .'‘'v


































































- -' craggy hill
19. A tin coin 
(Malay.)





88. Kind of 
paper




















DAILY CEYYTOQVOTE — Here’s how so wont m
A X Y D L B A A X R  
M L O N O F E L L O W '
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
ter the three L's, X for the two O’s. etc. Single letters, apos­
trophes, the length and formation of the words are all hmta 
Each day the code letters are different.
1 5“ 3T- i 6 F "4 % i3“ h“ 11
12
P T IS ir r ws r ai as
W W
W s r





g y 1 3Tj 1
AOE atV4A5 PUUED INID WE m«INTVRE
RW6R s y / t '
^•POUMD
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
QUIZ
Your right hand opponent deals 
and bids Three Hearts, both sides 
vulnerable. What do you bid now 
with each of the following four 
hand?
u  A e
BLOS
A Cryptogram Quotation 
F T A D U  EL B Y Y D I  P L U D  
£ P T .  PU <2 0 MM UD OEYUA.  F
LDU. I AOYO —MDLXGOMMDl .
Yeaterdaya Cryptoquote: THAT 18 AS WELL SAID AS W 
1 HAD SAID IT MYSELF — SWIFT.






5:05 Gingerbread House 
5:30'News 
5:35 Dinner Club 
G:00 News 
6 :05 Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind Sports Headlines ,
6 :35 Dinner Club 
6:50 Travellers Guide 
6 :55 News ,
7:00 Cavalcade of sports 
8:00 News 
8:15 Car Councillor 
8:30 Assignment 
9:30 Two for the Show 
10:()0 News 
10:10 Sports 
10:15 Piano Party 






12:55 News and Sign-Off
SATURDAY A.M.
6:00 Date with Dave 
7:00 News
7:05 Date with Dave 
7:30 News
7:35 Date with Dave 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports 
8:15 Date with Dave 
9:00 News 
9:05 Coffee Time 
9:30 Prairie News 
9 :35 Coffee Time 
10:00 News 
10:05 Coffee Time 
10:55 News 
11:00 Bulletin Board 
11:15 Musical Morry-Go-Round 
11:45 Western Hit Parade.
32:00 Luncheon Date \
13:20 Sports 
12:30 News 
12:45 Luncheon Date 
12:55 Farm Broadcast 
1:00 Form Fonim 
1:05 Luncheon Date 
1:15 Swap and Shop 
, 1:30 Orovllle Calling 
' 2:00 Showtime 
2:30 Sentimental Journey 
3:00 News-B.C.
3:15 Report fr. Parliament Hill 




5:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
5:25 People’s„ Exchange 
5:30 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:00 News ^
6:05 Bennett’s Sport Mike 
6 :15 Ralph Jamison Show 
7:00 News 
7:15 News Rouhdup 
7:30 Special Speaker 
8:00 Echoes, Boyd’s Cliickens 
8 :15 Musical Strings 
8:30 Nation’s Business 
8:45 Jamboree 
9:00 Jamboree 
9:30 Music from Montreal 
10:00 Royalite Reporter 
10:15 To Be Announced 
10:30 Today in Sports, Spitfire 
10:45 Sandman Serenade 
11:15 News
11:30 Sandman Serenade 
1:05 Night Final
SATURDAY A.M.
6:15 Sign On and Dawn News 
6:15 Gran’Papi^ Jackson 
7:00 News
7:05 Gran'Pappy Jackson 
7:30 Home News 
8:45 Funeral Notice 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sport Report 
8:15 Saturday Music Party 
8:30 Songs of the West 
8:45 Saturday Music Party 
9:00 Chicken’s Story Hour ,  
0:15 Kiddles Komer 
10:00 News
10:05 National Health and Wei. 
10:15 Muslcalc 
10:30 World Church News 
10 •.46 CKOVarlety 
11:15 News 
31:30 CKOVarlety 
12:00 Okanagan Varieties 
32:15 News 
32:30 Eddie Fisher 
12:45 Tunes from The Shows 
1:00 Nows
1:05 Robert's Records 
3:00 CBC Ntews 
3:15 Canada at Work 
3:30 Teen Town 
3:4* Best on Wax 
1 4:45 News
L AAQJW 4)8 ♦KJ84 AAQ5 
8. 4)KJ6 AAJ2 AAKQ28
8. AAKJD64 493 AKQ *AQ72 
4. AKQ82 49AK54 #1X43
1. Double.- The double of an 
opening three bid requests partner 
to bid his best suit and advises 
him that the doubler has a very 
good hand. The responder, if he 
also has a good hand, represents 
it not only by replying in his long 
suit but also by jumping the bid­
ding to show his values.
•Did responder is permitted to 
pass the double whenever, in his 
judgment, he thinks it is better 
to play for penalties. In such 
cases' he must have substantial 
strength in the opponent’s suit.
It would be improper to pass 
I over three hearts or merely bid 
three spades. The all-round 
strength is best shown by the in- 
: formatory double. The ultimate 
I disposition of the hand is left to 
1 partner.
2. Three notrump. The purpose 
I of the pre-emptive three bid is 
to make it not only as difficult as 
possible for the opponents to enter 
the bidding, but also to cramp 
their bidding space so that there 
is not much room for the exchange 
[of iQformation.
Tomorrow; Choosing the
It is not surprising, therefore, 
that awlnvard problems sometimes 
present themselves to the opposi­
tion. The recommended three no- 
trump bid is somewhat dangerous 
because of the gap in spades, but 
any other bid is at least as dan­
gerous. There is a reasonable 
chance that partner will provide 
the moderate strength needed to 
make nine tricks.
3. Four spades. The single- 
handed undertaking of a spade 
game is clearly indicated. Of 
course, partner may have the 
worst hand in the world, and it is 
possible to be badly beaten, but 
this remote contingency should be 
given little weight.
It is far ,more likely partner 
will provide the few values neces­
sary to make a game, and in some 
cases the leap to four spades may 
stir his interest in a slam. Calcu­
lated risks must frequently be 
taken against pre-emptive bids.
4. Pass. Although there is a 
chance partner’s hand may pro­
vide enough strength to make a 
game, or perhaps a part score, it 
is much too dangerous to act at 
this point before the lefthand op­
ponent’s strength is known.
It would be unsafe to overcall 
with three spades, and it would 
be similarly reckless to make an 
informatory double. Wait and see 
tactics are in order, with the hope 
reserved that the next player will 
pass and partner will act.
1957 King Features Syndicate, Inc.
proper suit to establish.'
Your Horoscope
THE STARS SAY — By ESTRBLLITA
I FOR TOMORROW
THIS day’s aspects are highly 
I stimulating. New‘ventures can be 
launched succ^sfully and pend­
ing projects of importance should 
be concluded satisfactorily. Near­
ly all fields of endeavor are fa­
vored so, if you make the most of 
ppportunitles, you should make 
your mark now.
I FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your^ birthday, 
lyour horoscope indicates that 
while you can make good occupa­
tional headway during the next 
six months, you’ll do better to 
Lconcentrate on reasonable goals 
than to attempt the impossible. 
Some recognition for past efforts 
is possible late in October, but you
will have to keep plugging'in or­
der to achieve the success pos-1 
sible early in 19588.
Personal relationships will be I 
well-aspected for most of the year 
ahead, but it (vould be well to fol­
low a censervative path where 
finances are concerned. Avoid ex-1 
travagance — especially during 
November and March—and don’t] 
let others talk you into risky ven­
tures. Look for good 'news, where 
travel and i\)mance are con-1 
cerned, between June and Septem­
ber of next year.
A child born on this day will 
heartily dislike meanness and 
sordidness and will face life and 
Us upheavals with calm phllos-1 
ophy.
lOBT, King Fcaturai BIndloatf, Ine.
tMLTi SAlUtS
'T don't know what my hus* 
band likes, but I always buy 
bis perfumes.’*
”If I thought I 




THE OLD HOME TOWN
tHB PBDHSmiAN 
HURWV/AirACI^OSS r  -mH fiTMHBT WHrAnHF
fA tm  M IM
TELEVISION
Bv STANLEY
’-HM-M- /Ai A FLASW, AOGI 
PHUT--I KNOW THK 
PUDlSmiAN WW.U —HE 
NBWBR WAS JM THAT MUCH OP
imiDAY, SEPT. 87—
6:00 Peppermint Prince 
6:1,5 ailldren’s Newsreel 
6:30 Musical Moments 
6:4.5 aiBOTV News 
7:00 Parade of Stars 
8:00 Johnny's Heritage • 
8:30 Club O’Connor 
9:00 Dorchester Theatre 
9:30 Country Hoodown 
10:00 Vancouver Island 






0:15 Doug Edwords News (L) 
6:30 nig Picture (L)
7:00 Sgt. Preston 
7;.30 .Song Shop 
8:00 Mr. Adam fy Eve 
8:30 West Point 
9 :00 Undercurrent (L)
9:30 Destiny 
30.00 Herald riayhouse 
10:30 Waterfront 
13:00 Country Style 
11:30 Chicago Wresfllng 
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V f e p - } Outlines Services 
Of Civil Defence
PEOPLE IN THE MIDDLE W ONT LIK E WEATHER
Persons looking for balmy weather during the next 
three weeks should head to the coasts, either east 
or west. According to the long range weather lore-
casts of the U.S. weather .bureau, the mid-Canada 
provinces are going to fare the worst with cold or 
rain on the dally weather menu.
PROMENADE NEWS
Square Dance Planned 
At Kaleden on Saturday
Civil defence is not just ah or-i 
ganization for wartime. It can re­
duce loss of life and property in 
any form of disaster which can 
strike anywhere, anytime.
This is emphasized by Mrs. Elsie 
MacCleave, deputy civil defence 
officer for the Penticton area, in 
a  statement preliminary to Na­
tional Civil Defence Day, Oct. 4.
' Mrs, MacCleave said:
PROVmES CO-ORDINATION 
“The advantage of.civil defence 
in any disaster is that it provides 
a co-ordination of services. It en­
ables them, once trained and ade­
quately prepared, to move quickly 
and smoothly into united action. 
Elfforts are not duplicated. The 
most is made of every service. 
Even a  little bit, carefully plan 
ned in advance, will go a long 
way.
“Services co-ordinated for action 
under civil defence director and 
his staff, acting under advice from 
planning committees, include: 
“Police, witli volunteer auxiliar­
ies, to maintain law and order 
“Firemen, with pre-tralned vol 
unteers, to meet additional fire 
hazards in disaster, peace or war 
“Wardens to provide aid, infor­
mation and leadership directly 
to the people, on a , door-to-door, 
street-by-street basis;
HEALTH SERVICES 
“Health services — doctors,
nurses, first-aid specialists and 
others trained to help — for treat­
ment of injuries and mainten­
ance of community health;
“Rescue workers trained to res­
cue persons trapped in buildings 
damaged by blast, fire, earth­
quake, or other disaster.’’ 
“Information services to mini­
mize fear and shock reaction by 
ceeping people informed of what 
s being done to help them;
“Welfare services to provide 
::ood, shelter and other similar 
lelp to the homeless;
“Engineering service to help 
restore public utilities — electri- 
icty, gas, water, sewer — to nor­
mal;
“Radiation monitoring service, 
in event of atomic war, to let the 




•The big news this week is  the 
dance a t  Kaleden hall .this Satur­
day, S e p te m ^ r  28, T he incom par­
ab le  Fenton “ Jonsey” Jones of 
.Glendale, Califoimia, w ill be m as­
t e r  of cerem onies. So com e to 
ij^aleden and le t’s m ake th is a  gala 
^occasion. /
;v^The P each  C ity^ P rom enaders 
w ere hosts a t  a  free p a r ty  bn Mon- 
.d’ay, Septem ber 23, a t t h e . high 
school cafeteria . All thosfe in terest­
e d  in learn ing  to- square dance 
w e re  invited to  this p a rty  w here
iUcansLow
;;;yANCX)UVER,-,;(CPJ — a  repre­
sentative of the United Steel Work-
: ers of Ameriba c h a  r  g e s 
that Aluminum Co. of Canada 
paid low wages , and exploited its 
advantages “as. one of 'Uie few 
major world producers’’ to pay for 
expemsion of its Kitimat plant, 
-Appearing before a, conciliation 
board here i Harry ..Waisglass skic
■ Alcan’s worfeers are p ^^  Ifss than 
. those with other major producers. 
/- The union is clairning a'30-cent 
' hourly increase for, 2,900 workers
■ a t Kitimat and Kemanp. ’The com- 
■'pEiny lips , offered 45 cents over
three years!
.He said that fo r . the period 
1951-56, 1̂ 353,313,574 was made 
[/available for reinvestnlent, out of 
skies tolallihg $2,175,189,550.
‘̂ This was over three-quarters of 
the $400,000,000 quoted by the com­
pany as the total amount spent on 
reipvestment 4n that period.
' VSo the cohsunier is paying for 
ntQst of .the expansion and the 
shareholders, over 70 per cent of 
whom are in t îe U.S., get 21 cents 
out of every sales dollar, compared 
with 16.3 cents spent on reinvest­
ment.
He denied a company contention, 
that there are competitive condi­
tions In the .industry.
Ministei Cites 
Development of
information was available about 
square dance classes under the 
night school prograni.
Reg Cox and Pat Grant, direc­
tors of the night school program 
were present and each gave a 
short talk.
Two of the square dance instruc­
tors, Elsie Barritt and Les Boyer, 
were introduced to the guests. The 
third instructor. Bob McMoreland 
was unavoidably absent. Each in­
structor gave a  sample square 
dance lesson which was enjoyed. 
Margaret Hendry provided hilar­
ious entertainment by directing a 
game known as “the hat game.’’ 
D^nce lessons available this 
year under the night school pro­
gram are as follows: Monday 
night — intemiediate class under 
Les Boyer, starting September 30. 
Wednesday night—beginners’ class 
by Les Boyer, starting October 2.
Thursday night — beginners’, 
with Bob McMoreland, starting
October 3, and Friday night—in­
termediate class with Elsie Bab;- 
ritt and Margare^ Hetidry, start­
ing October 4,
The Peach City PrOmenaders are 
having classes on the firsj; and sec­
ond Saturday Of each month with 
Harley Andrew as instructor.
The first Saturday in each month 
is party night.
Those interested in joining any 
of the classes are invited to come 
to the first class night and regis­





eral R o b e r t  B o n n e r  h a s  
named Dr. Gordon Shrum and W. 
iC. Mainwaring to the group which 
will accpmpany.him to Europe to 
rouse interest in British Columbia’s 
secondary industries.
With Dr.-Shrum, director of the 
IB.C. Research Council, and Mr. 
Wainwaring, president of Western 
OTTAWA (CP)—A request for Development and Power Corp., will 
sharply - increased federal grants k e  Tom Sturgess, deputy minister 
for hospital building, to help meet Uj industrial dovelopment. Mr. Bon- 
ripipg costs and cover wider serv- L er is minister of industrial devel- 
i.ees, has been put before Health kpnjent in addition to being at- 
Minister J. W. Monteith Wednes- Uomey-general. 
day by a  delegation from th e c a .  I
Father And Son 
Banquet Successful
SUMMERLAND—Pancakes, sau­
sages and bacon, all that could be 
eaten were served at the annual 
Kiwanis Father and Son banquet 
held Tuesday evening in the Par­
ish Hall of the Catholic church.
Kiwanians Gerry Hallquist and 
Ken Heales in chefs’ uniforms 
.were the cooks. Serving was done 
by Percy Wilson.
Pop and ice cream were provid­
ed for the boys.
A sing-song and movies follow­






lumbia’s pulp and paper industry 
is reported to be “developing ma­
jor soft spots’’ as it moves toward 
the end of the year.
Leading B.C. producers have or­
dered cuts in both newsprint and 
pulp. Industry officials blame 
sluggish business activity in the 
U.S. and overseas for failing to 
produce anticipated end - of - year 
markets.
The Powell River Company, op­
erator of the world’s largest news­
print mill, is cutting production by 
16,500 tons by Dec. 31 by closing 
down its newsprint machines for 
]1 working days.
Alaska Pine and Cellulose Ltd. 
producer of dissolving and bleach­
ed sulphite pulps, has shut down 
its Port Alice mill indefinitely. Its 
Woodfibre operation is producing 
at reduced capacity.
Earlier this month. Crown Zel- 
lerbach ordered a 50 percent cut­





.Michelle Hill, 13-month-old Jap­
anese girl adopted by USAF ser­
geant Carl Hill, 30, of Portland, 
Oregon, holds her passport after 
being issued a visa to the U.S. It 
was the first issued in Tokyo 
since the new. immigration act 
was signed by President Elsen­
hower. The little girl will;,be tak­
en home by the sergeant and his 
wife at the end of the month. Her 
seven-year-old brother, also a- 
dopted, will accompany the fam­
ily. Michelle was adopted when 
her Japanese mother died.
COURTENAY (CP) — A $3,000 
cabin owned by the Courtenay Rec­
reation Association was lost in a  
bush fire on Forbidden Plateau and 
the $1,000 tow belonging to the 
Fanny Dunkers Junior Ski Club 
was destooyed.
At one time the owners of For­
bidden Plateau Lodge, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. G. Chambers, had their 
horses saddled in readiness to flee. 
The flames stopped about' 400 yards 
from the lodge.
Herb Bradley led a party of vol­
unteers to the scene and found 
that the cabin which he owns joint­
ly with Peter Ballantyne and An­
gus Strachan’s cabin were des­
troyed.
Bradley, director of the CRA 
,and his party removed the 1,000- 
foot cable of the main tow in case 
the fire reached the area and they 
rolled away two 50-gallon barrels 
of fuel which would have abetted 
the spread of the flames.
The fire was said to have start­
ed from slash burning by Malpass 
Logging Co. A strong southeast­
erly wind swept the fire into the 
trees and some 50 acres of brush 
were burning when the wind 
changed.
The Fancy Dunkers’ loss includ­
ed an engine house, engine and 
600 foot tow cable. ’The CRA cabin 
was 40 by 12 feet.
THE PENTICTOW WHIAU)
Friday, Septwnber 27i 19S3
Teen Town Holdis; 
Elections Friday
Members, of the Penticton TeehE 
Town will hold their aimual elco>| 
tion dance-in the Legion Hall Frl-J 
day v^th the election of a  mayoil 
and 12 aldennen to take.-place du^J 
ihg the course of the e v c ^ g .
The public wiU be invited, 
attend the dance but only Tec 
Town ihembers wUl be allowed' 
vote, a  spokesman for the orga 
zation said.
Curly










P h ile o  
Televhion ;-I
Reguarly priced et $329.93
N ow  Special Sale Price
ANNOUNCEKIEIiT
«
Dr. F. E. Moore, D.D.S., wishes to announce tho 
opening of on office for the practise of dentistry at
SUITE 1 0 - MITCHELL BLOCK 
273 MAIN ST - PHONE 2660
APPLIANCES-.LTD.
Phono 3931 474 Main Sf.
CURLY COX, Owner
nadian Hospital Association. United Kingdom Oct. 1 for a 10-day
A brief presented by the associ-lstay and afterwards will spend 20 
ation president, Dr. D. F. Porter days in Germany, Italy, Austria, 
of Bathurst, N.B., estimated its re- France, Belgium and the Nether 
quests would .mean; an increase in lands before returning home, 
federal grants from the present “British Columbia must increase 
$1,000 a bed to an average'of about its pace of secondary industrial d 
$4,500 a bed. velopmcnt. This is a phase in
The problem of raising hospital- which European management and 
building funds, it said, “now fre- capital should be interested. We 
quently presents an unsurmount- intend to arouse that interest, 
able obstacle to the provision of Mr. Bonner will also stpdy the 
much-needed facilities.’’ 1 British probation system,
VANCOUVER (CP)-Recreatlon 
Minlpter Earle C. Westwood says 
thiat ; Garabaldl Park, SO miles 
nc|rtl)icBst of Vancouver, will be 
nuide easily accessible by road 
arid' developed as one of the 
finest playgrounds In North Am 
erjea.
Mr. Westwood told the annual 
meeting of the Greater Vancouver 
Tourist Association that the park 
I ’wjll Ipe opened to the Lower Main- 
lapd'ii 750,000 population * by 
planned development of roads, 
trails and lodges.
Ho said the park, as a potential 
year-round resort centre, is un­
rivalled.
“It may tufn out to be Van­
couver and B.C.’s greatest natural 
dssot,'* ho said.
Members of the British Columbia 
Automobile Association recently 
dramatized their demapd for odc- 
qunte roads into the park with a 




Gerry Koran, a member of tlie 
RCAF at aorosholm, Alta., Is won­
dering today what all the fuss is 
about.
Jloportod lost Wednesday while 
hunting In the Naramnla area, Mr. 
Knrnn stated Thursday that he 
vnsn't really lost for ho knew 
whore he was nil the time.
Ho said that ho was to meet his 
partner W. Henry at a certain 
place but had decided to follow the 
rnllwoy track Instead because o 
the falling darkness,
“T cnnld have rMnwied to the 
appointed place In 30 minutes by 
tutting cross country but Instead 
I walked about 10 miles via the
Mr. Karan with his wife are vis-
S IIM E lM N G .K IIIIIID E It1 IE S IIII
In response to the demand for a more compre­
hensive form of children’s insurance, the Sun 
Lif^ of Canada announces the new Junior Ad­
justable Assurance, a policy which:
1. Permits regular small payments v9hlch will 
bo greatly to the child's advantage when 
he reaches 21.
2. Starts assurance coverage at the early ages 
when the premium is lowest. Premium 
never increases.
S. Provides a death benefit prior to age 21 in 
keeping with the protection usually requir­
ed at such younger ages.
i . Is flexible, permits a wide choice of valuable 
options and a considerable increase in face 
value (actually to five times the original 
’ amount) at age 21, without medical ex­
amination. /
5. Ensures protection should the child later 
become uninaurablc.
let me show you what this plan can do for yW^iom
STAFFORD T. WILSON---------------- District Supeivlior
TOM DALY---------------------------------------- Resident Agent
FRANK R. EVANS------------------------------Resident Agent
MIKE CHERNOFF______ _______________ District Agent
I. F. IVon) DeWEST------------------------------District Agent
SUITE 116 »  LOU6HEED BUILDINO 
304 Martin St. Phone 3620
SUN LIFEi ;<̂ CANADA
w
ever sold
B-A*i •xcluttvf ntw Vfivot
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